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 word ا����� meaning ��	ا�� 
1 record ���� write down for other people to read 

  ا
 ���� �� ا�� ان ���ا ا
��س ا�����
2 communicate �!ا��� give information ا�%�ء �#����ت 
3 symbol &ر� written sign which stands for something else 

 ر�& � ��ب وا
,ي �*(� )�ء آ��
4 trade ��0رة Business / buying and selling ا
�4اء وا
123 / ا
���رة  
5  represent �)*� mean / stand for �*(� �5ء / �#��  
6  combine 6��� put together / join with 7#� 1� 18� / 1� 1*��  
7  precious 92	�2*: ،  valuable / worth a lot of money ���وي ا
 (�2 �� ا
*�ل / ذو 	2*�  

 
 Human beings have been writing their languages for over five thousand years. The 

methodology started in Mesopotamia* /messpstimia/ in about 3000 BCE, when people living in the 

region developed a kind of writing to transcribe and pass on information. The Mesopotamians used 

pictograms mainly to communicate economic information, for example about crops and money. 

Gradually, these pictures became a system of cuneiform /kju:nifo:m/ symbols which were scratched 

on blocks of clay with reeds. This system emerged in Sumer in southern Iraq.  

 	3000 �>3	F �>3<�ا
� ) �<Eد �<���2 ا
�B<���* (ا�?<��ب �<�أ <� �32�>2��A .�2*2ن ا
�43 � ��3ن 
A� 9B0�>C(<� �<� �*<�� ا�ف ?<��

 ���<� وا�<�Gل ا
*#���<�ت �>��� 
�� 	� ط�روا ��H<� �<� ا%�*
� ا �2�A��
?< �ن �<Eد �<� �<�2 (ا
*2<��2*�2ن . ا
*E2د، ����� ا
��س ا

���B�
�4 � ر�G�� ��25ل ا
*#����ت ا�	��Gد��، ��L ?�23 ا
*(<�ل F<�ل ا
*�K!<�2 ) ا
 ���� ا
�Gر��( 3���Jاف ا?�#*��ا ا
) ا
��3Gت. وا
*�ل
�A L�� M4�� ط�2�2 ��H ��

��ر�6، ھ,ه ا
�Gر ا!�PH M�2م ا
���ز ا
*�*�ر�� وا�� . ���>? �> �>Bم ظ�>P�
ھ<,ا ا

���ب ا
#�اق �.  
 

Only certain people knew how to write, and for thousands of years, 

professional writers called scribes wrote about daily life and trade. Cuneiform 

gave countries of the ancient world a  way of transcribing their history. At about 

the same time, another system based on pictures, or hieroglyphics, developed in 

Egypt. 

�2 ����ن ��
��?<�Uن A�3<�ا �<� ا
2K<�ة وا
��<�رة ��K� ب��A ،�2��
�W 	��2 �� ا
��س ���ا V2A � ��3ن، و
*�ة ا�ف ا
�2��2
���9 ط���� ا��Gل 0<�ر�9BU. ا

9 ا�#
و<� F<�ا
� X>YH ا
�	<PH ،M<�م ���<� ا��*<� ��<L ا
<�Gر، او . ا
*�*�ر�� ا�%M ���ان ا

�G� ��2، 0%�رت EJ�2وB
 .ا
 
In about 1500 BCE, Chinese scribes started writing on tortoise 

shells using a system of characters similar to those which Chinese 

people still use today. Characters represent words, so people have to 

learn to recognize thousands of characters before they can read even a 

simple story. Traditionally, the Chinese write with a brush and ink. 

The history of writing 
�
 ��ر�� ا����
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 �
�ت ا
<<�VFE ��?<<�#*�ل PH<<�م ا
�?<<���ت 1500<<� F<<�ا�>>! L>>�� �>>��� 
 	3<<� ا
*<<E2د، ا
��?<<�Uن ا
<<�2�2Gن �<<��5ا ا

��Z ا
�� ا
� �ن ا
�2�2Gن ��زا
�ا ���#*���BH ا
�2م �B��4*
<�ن . ا�#� V>2A #�*�ا�9 ان �B2�� س��

Z ا,
ا
�?���ت 0*(� ا
 �*�ت، 

0�����2، ا
�2�2Gن � ��3ن ��Y)�ة و�3F. ءة ���د 	 �G	�2Gة	�3 ان ���%2#�ا 	�اا�ف ا
�?���ت . 
 
The Phoenicians pioneered the alphabet, a system in which each letter 

signifies a sound, and letters are amalgamed to make words. 

2��2ن إ�� ��Y

� ��� ا
 �*�تِ  �وف ��9 د���B!�ت، وا
�PH Kم ا
,ي �F �ّAُ `2ف ��23 , ا[����� واَ ا.  
 

The Roman alphabet, which has twenty-six letters, is an improved form 

of the Phoenician alphabet. Most European countries have been utilising this alphabet since they 

were part of the Roman Empire two thousand years ago. 

2�2�2<<�ِ ا[Y
ُ� ِ�<<ْ� ا[����<<ِ� ا َّ�>>K�ُ �ُ >>( ھ�،�>>�F و�<<�4ون Mّ>>? �>>B2 �>>�
�#P<<9 ا
�3<<�انِ ا[ورو��>>0 �ِ>>2��U ھ<<,ه . ����<<� ا
�و��2H<<�، ا
 ً��? �2Y
  .ا[����ِ� ��, ان �H�Aَا �&ءَ �� ا�3�eاط�ر�� ا
�و��2Hِ� 	�3 أ

 
The written form of Arabic, which people have been using since the 4th century CE, is the 

second most widely used alphabet in the world. It  is used throughout the Arab world and is al  so the 

basis of other forms of cursive writing such as Malay, Urdu and Persian. Unlike systems based on 

the Roman alphabet, Arabic is written from right to left. It  has twenty-eight letters. Like Chinese 

,Arabic writing is a precious art from as well as a practical method of communication   

 ،�2��#�

9ِ ا
,يا
4 � ا
* ��ب �#
��ن ا
�ا�1ِ �#� ا
*E2د، ھ� :��H أ����� �4 � وا?A 1(�2ة اe?�#*�ل � ا
.  ا
��س �َ��#*��Hَ` ��, ا

9ِ ا
#��ِ� وأ��8ً 	��<�ةُ ا[)< �لِ ا[�<�ى 
� ���<� ا
ُ*�ّ<�Gِ� �(<� ا
*Eو�<� ،وا�وردو وا
�Yر?<�2ِ �#
� أ�KHء ا�A �X و�# <. و���#*� 

<�. ا[PH*ِ� ا
�� #0�L�� �* ا[����ِ� ا
�و��2Hِ�، ا
� �2��#�A 9�����B �� ا
2*�2 إ
<L ا
2<��ر�F ن و�<�4ون�>*: �>B
 و�*(<� ا
<�2�2G، .و

�G0Eل ��*#
� ا
L ا�?��ب ا�g��� 92	 ��  .ا
 ���� ا
#���2 ھ� ) � 

  
  
  
  
  
  
   

Questions:- ا����� 
1    According to paragraph one, why did the Mesopotamians use pictograms? 

��ة -Y�
 ��   �Eد �� ��2 ا
����B ا
�Gر ا
���2K2g؟ا?��Uم ? �ن، 
*�ذا ا�و
L و
2    What kind of people knew how to write cuneiform symbols؟ 

�ا A���� ا
���ز ا
*�*�ر��؟-�� ��,
   �� �Hع ا
��س ا
3    How did the Arabs write their characters؟ 

   � ��3ن ر��زھ9؟ا
#�ب �A V2Aن -
4 Find a word in the first paragraph which means " written sign which stands for 
something else " 
 
5 According to paragraph two, what did professional writers / scribes write about? 

��ة ا:�-Y�
 ���2؟ و��K*
 �2، �� ��ذا A�j ا
 ��ب ا
 

6  According to paragraph three, what did the Chinese use to write their letters? 

رة ����، ��-�� �
�ن ����� ا�روف؟ذا ا���د و����� م ا

 
7 According to paragraph one, what did the Mesopotamians write on instead of paper? 
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رة -�� �
� ر�ن���ن  ا���دم، ��ذا وا�د و�  ا����� �د# �ن اورق؟ �! ��د �� ��ن ا

8  - What does the underlined pronoun " they " in the paragraph five, line 2 refer to? 

 �2*8
��ة ا
����U؟L��they ��ذا �#�د اY
� ا   

9 Find a word in the first paragraph which means " give information ". 
......................�#��ھ� ��ة�  � �ن Y
ا  L
 أو�� �A*� ا[و

 
 
Answers:-ت�
  ا���
1- to communicate economic information.  
2 scribes  
3- Arabic is written from right to left. 
4- symbols.   
5- about daily life and trade  
6- Chinese scribes started writing on tortoise shells using a system of characters similar to 
those which Chinese people still use today. 
7- blocks of clay with reeds. 
8- Most European countries 9- communicate 
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 word ا����� meaning ��	ا�� 
1 collide:-م�%��� hit with force  
2 cushion:- ���G
��� ا� make an accident less painful 
3 decrease:- ���� reduce / go down 
4 disappear:- L(E�� exist no longer 
5 inflate:- kY��� become full 

 
Airbags   س ا���ا������ ا�
Airbags protect car drivers and passengers if they are involved in an accident. Most modern 

cars have a driver's airbag in the steerin g wheel, and another for the front seat passenger. Some 

cars also have side airbags fitted in the seats, and a few even have airbags which are released from 

behind the driver to protect people in the back seats.  

��� اذا ھ9 وو��Bا ��Kدث��*
5�� ا
��2رات وا�? �*K0 �25ا�B
B2<� . ا��2Aس ا �)��K
�#9P ا
��2رات ا
�#� ا�����*
��2دة، و�U0ى 
*�?�Y ا
� ���� ا �5���
�#<7 ا
<��2رات ا�<�8 
B<� ا2A<�س . و?��5 ھ�ا�25 

��
�B2 ا�2Aس ھ�ا�25 وا L�F 7#3
����، وا*

K*��<� ھ�ا�25 ���23H �&ودة � ا �5��>
 V>�� �>� ��%�0 ا
�2Y�U
���� ا*
  .ا
��س � ا

  
Airbags inflate in less than a second when a car collides with something solid, like 

another vehicle or a building. They cushion the people in the car and stop them from bumping into 

dangerous objects such as the steering wheel. Since cars have had airbags, the number of serious 

car injuries has decreased dramatically. 

%G>َ0 ���>�� �>2H�: �ْ>�ِ �>	أ �>اK0 �>BH*<� ا�)<�Uص . ���<� ا�<�ى او ����<��مُ ?<�2رةُ �<�4ءِ !<� �>)� ،jِ�kُY�َْ0 ا[�2Aس ا
�Bا�25 
2�
��د�� � ا�*
��2دة ا
�B2 ا�2Aس ھ�ا25<� ، <�ن . �رة و9B#�*0 �� ا�ر0%�م ���)�2ء ا
U%�2ة �(� ���� ا ���*� ان ا
��2رات ��

�23A � 4� M�	 �	 �2ة%U
  .��د ا!���ت ا
��2رات ا
Smoke alarms� "�!  ا���ا�

In the past, before the invention of smoke alarms, many people died in 

their homes, not because of flames, but because they inhaled lethal smoke while 

they were sleeping. This is because most fires happen at night.  

��سِ ���وا �! ا�را+ق ���*�! ا��(!، )�ل إ��راعِ ��ز م ، ا.د�د ِ�نْ ا���1رانِ، �1ن 0��سَ ���1ب اَ  1م، 
4
وا د��نَ ����ونَ إ��َ���� ھم َ���وا َ��ل.  )��لَ ���رانِ َ�ْ�دثُ �! ا�  .ھذه 0ن أ��ر ا

However, it is now possible for people to buy inexpensive smoke alarms which they 

can fit themselves. Like alarm clocks, they are loud enough to wake sleepers and give them 

enough time to escape. The best place for a smoke alarm is at the top of stairs or in halls and 

corridors. Some smoke alarms are so sensitive that fumes from cooking can activate them, so they 

should not be installed in or near kitchens. 

���� م >�; اي ��ل، ا�* �ن ا���ن ���س ان ��4روا ���* �را+ق ر��ص اذي ���ن ان ���ل ���* ا��>�ت، ��� �1 ذات . ا#ن 
� 1روب !����ن و���� م او)ت ا�+��
�ض ا�# ����1* ا�را+1ق ھ1و �1! ا>�1; ا1درج او �1! . �وت >�ل ����ا���1ن ا#�1(ل 

Inventions that keeps us secure 
 ا'��ا&�ت �!%��� ا$��ء
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�>�ت او �! ا��رات���ن ان ��.� �، ذك �Aب ان # �ر�1ب �1! �.ض ��� �ت ا�را+ق ����� Aدا ���ث ا. ا Cط�ن اد��� ا
Cط���
رب �ن ا  .او ��

Vaccinations(�&�)ا��  
A vaccination is a medical treatment which can prevent people from catching serious 

diseases and stop these diseases from spreading to large numbers of people. Many childhood 

diseases, which were common in the past, have disappeared because of the mass vaccination of 

babies. When doctors vaccinate people, they are infecting them with a very weak solution of the 

disease they want to prevent. This helps the body to fight the disease in the future. Many 

vaccinations last for a whole lifetime.  

��س �ن ا���� م ���1راض  و���E1 �ط�1رةا�ط.�م ھو �.��A ط��� ا�! ��ط�E ان ���E ا
��1س1! ���1ت . ھذه ا#�راض �ن ا#���4ر ا; ا>داد ���رة �ن ا�ا.د�1د �1ن ا�1راض اط�و�1، ا

��1س، . ���4رة �! ا��(!، )د ��4ت ���ب ا�ط.�م ا��41ل �ط��1ل�1د�� ا#ط��1ء �ط.�1ون ا<
���و��ھ1ذا ���1>د ا�1Aم ���ر��1 ا�1رض .  م ��ل (.�ف Aدا ��رض اذي �ر�دون ��.*ھم 


�ل�����ة. �! ا�  .ا.د�د �ن ا�ط�>�م �دوم �دى ا
  

Questions ا����� 
1    Who do car airbags protect? �25ا�B
 �� ا
,�� 9B2*K0 ا��2Aس ا
2    Where is the best position in a house or flat for smoke alarms? 


�1g اH,ارات ا�د���؟- n%�
� ا
M23 او ا �8   ا�� ھ� ا
* �ن ا�
3   Why are smoke alarms accessible to everyone? ص�U(ا� � 
 �F��� ار,Hة ا�&B�
*�ذا ا 
4    How have some common childhood diseases disappeared?ل�Yا��اض ا�ط M(E0 V2A 
5. Why shouldn't smoke alarms be installed in or near kitchens? 

��ذا # �Aب ����ت اA زة ا#�ذار �! او �
رب ا�ط��C؟ 
6- How can a vaccination help people be healthy? Or What are the benefits of a 
vaccination?  !����س ��4ل �� �وا+ده/ ��ف ���ھم ا�ط�>�م �! ���>دة ا  
7- Find a word which means "existed no longer". 

 
Answers:-  

1- car drivers and passengers if they are involved in an accident. 
2- The best place for a smoke alarm is at the top of stairs or in halls and corridors. 
3- it is now possible for people to buy inexpensive smoke alarms which they can fit themselves. 
4- because of the mass vaccination of babies. 
5- Some smoke alarms are so sensitive that fumes from cooking can activate them, so they should 
not be installed in or near kitchens. 
6- When doctors vaccinate people, they are infecting them with a very weak solution of the disease 
they want to prevent. This helps the body to fight the disease in the future. 
7- disappeared 
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 word ا����� meaning ��	ا�� 
1 avoid j���� escapej���� 
2 erupt ���Y�  explode / throw out rock 
3 generate �
�� produce / make / create 
4 collect 1*�� hold and save 
5 protect �*K� make safe / guard 
6 design 9*G� think of  plan and draw 
7 impact �:p� shock/powerful effect 

 
People have always tried to avoid natural threats; for example, we do not live too close to a 

river that floods, or on the side of a volcano that may erupt. Scientists cannot stop these threats 

completely, but there are things they can do to make them less dangerous.  

��س ��ووا دا+�� ان ����دوا �1ب ا�A ;1�< ض، او�1��� ر ا1ذي �ش )ر�� Aدا �ن ا.���؛ >�; ���ل ا���ل، ��ن # .�ا� د�دات اط�
��Aر���م � � A.� � ا)ل �طرا. �ر��ن اذي )د 
ك ا4��ء ���ط�.ون ا��
�ف ھذه ا� د�دات �����ل، �ن ھ�  .ا.���ء # ���ط�.ون ا

Rivers flood when the water level rises too high and the river 

overflows its banks. The Nile flooded for thousands of years until the 

Aswan High Dam was built in 1970. The dam stops the flooding and 

generates electric power. It also collects water during the rainy season so 

that people have water when there is a drought. 

*1���ض >�; Aوا��� ر ��ه �زداد ا; ار���ع >�ل وا��ن ��1; �1م ���1ء . ا#� �ر ���ض >�د�� ���وى ا��1�1ل ��1ض ##ف ا�� 1ر ا
 !� !�.�(�ن و�ود ط�)� � ر��+��. �1970د ا�وان ا���1س . ا�د او)ف ا��1ه ��1ل ا�و�1م ا�ط1ري 1ذك ا��E1�A ا �)�ا�* ا

��ه >�د�� ��ون �ك A��ف����ون ا��  .ھ
A different system protects London from flooding by the River Thames. High tides can bring 

too much water up the River Thames and this could flood the city. To protect London, the Thames 

Barrier was built. When there is a high tide, 'walls' come up out of the river to stop the high water 

from reaching the city. 

��ز���(�ن �� ر ا�دن �ن ا !����1��ز وھ1ذا ���1ن ان �1Kرق . �ظ�م ����ف ����1ن ان �A�1ب ���1ه ���1رة >�1; � 1ر ا !�1.ا�د ا
�����ز �م �م ���+ �. ا�د���دن، �دود ا ����� .��1 �1ن " ا1Aدران"!، >�د�� ��ون ھ��ك �د >��.��1ه ا��E1 ا��� 1ر �1A!ء �1وق ا

���  .او�ول ا; ا�د
 

 

 

 

 

 

Natural threats and disasters 
 ا���,�,ات وا���ارث ا�(!�	��
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It would probably be impossible to design a building that would be completely safe in the 

most serious earthquake. It would also be very expensive. Instead of this, engineers design buildings 

which will not fall down when the earth shakes. There are two main ways of doing this: buildings 

are built on springs or rollers, so that when the earth shakes, the building itself moves a little. 

Another method is to use building materials that reduce the impact of an earthquake.  

�� وا�! ���ون ا��� ����1 �1ن از1زال ا#��1ر �ط1ورة���م ����ل �����
د ��ن ����� ا�* �ن ا�1A �1دا. �L �)1��1 ���1ت ا �. ا
1ن ��1
ط >�1د�� ا#رض � �1ز !���ت ا�����ون ���د��ن  ���1م �1ذك. �د# �ن ذك، ا
�ن �1! ا���1��ن ر+�
�1ك ط1ر����1ت : ھ���ا

�وا�ض ا�; >�; ا�� !���1ت ���1 � ���1رك )�1��ا���
�1 ا#�1رى و ا��1.��ل �1واد . و ا��1رات، 1ذك >�1د�� ا#رض � �1ز، ا�اطر

�ل ا�ر اززال� !���ء ا�  .ا

 

Throughout history, natural disasters have killed and 

injured human beings and damaged the cities and buildings they 

live in. Humans cannot prevent these disasters, but we have 

learned to recognise the incredible power of nature. 

 !���ت ا����� )د )��ت وAر�ت ا�4ر ود�رت ا�دن وا.�>�ر ا��ر�C، ا�وارث اط�
� ��4ون �.� .
وة ا
د �.���� ان �.�رف ��  .�دھ�4 �ط��.�ا�4ر م ���ط�.وا ��E ھذه ا�وارث، �ن 

 
 
 
 

Questions: - ����-ا 
1. What have people always tried to avoid? 

  ��ذا �Fول ا
��س دا5*� ان �����3ا؟
2. According to paragraph two, when was the Aswan High Dam built? 

��ة ا
(�� ،�2H�L ��� ?� ا?�ان؟Y
 ا��*�دا ��L ا
3. According to paragraph two, what does the Aswan High Dam generate?  

��ة ا
(��2H، ��ذا ��
� ?� ا?�ان ا
#�ل؟Y
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
4. Write down the name of the river mentioned in paragraph three.  

�)
�)
��ة اY
� ا �Aي ذ,
  .اA�j ا?9 ا
��B ا
5. What does the underlined pronoun "they ", in paragraph one, refer to? 
6. Find a word in paragraph one which means " explode ".  
7. In the last paragraph, why was the Thames Barrier built?  

��ة ا���2ة، 
*�ذا 90 ���ء ?�ود �BH ا
���*&؟�
� ا  
 
Answers:- ت�
 ا.��
1. People have always tried to avoid natural threats. 
2. In 1970. 
3. It generates electric power. 
4. River Thames. 
5. scientists. 
6. erupt. 
7. It was built to protect London from floods. 
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In the early 1940s, a Hungarian journalist called Laszlo Biro visited a newspaper office. He 

watched the production process and was amazed by how quickly the printing ink dried on the paper.  

It  was then that Biro decided to design a pen which used quick-drying ink instead of the normal ink 

which traditional pens used and which took a long time to dry. 

� �
����ة� اوا�5 ا�ر�#�2�2ت، !�YK ھ��Cري ���L �ز j� � ج . �2و   زار�>Hھ<� )<�ھ� �*�2<� ا�
��Yف �3F ا
L���>��3% ا
<�رق ���? �2Y2 � �4ن ���ھ�Aي . و,>
و�<� ھ�<� �2<�و 	<�ر ان �<G*9 	�*<� ا

�����2 �0�#*�` وا
,ي ����Cق و	�� �
����Uم �3F ا
��V2Y ا
���1 ��� �� ا
�3K ا
%23#� ا
,ي ا�	Eم ا
V�2
 Eط�� .  

 

 

In 1943, Laszlo and his brother, who was a chemist, produced the first 'biros'. The pens 

became an instant success - mainly because the ink dried quickly and they were stronger than 

normal ink pens, but also because they worked in planes at high altitude. Two years later, an 

American company produced similar pens, but because of the tech  nology involved, these first 

ballpoint pens were very expensive at $10 each. 

ا�	<Eم ا!<MK3 �<4 � ". �2<�وس"، 
2<&و وا�2<`، ا
<,ي ھ<� 2A*2<��5، اH��<� اول 1943و� �<�م 
��K ��3)�ة�H- �>د��#
�V ����� و�M>H�A �>BH ا	<�ى �<� ا	<Eم ا
3K<� ا �3K
 �4 � ر��25 �ن ا

� ا
%��5ات ��L ارY0<�ع )<�ھ� M�*� �BH� �8ا� � 
�#<� ?<���A�>(، �2 ا?<�2H�3 اH<�6 ا	�E<� . و
�<�ا ب �*�:� �>2
�J M>H�A L>
��2ا
*%���<� ، ھ<,ه ا�	<Eم ا�و�
�� �
 دو�رات �10، و
 <� �<�j3 ا

�Fا��
.  
 

 

 

 

 word ا����� meaning ��	ا�� 
1 altitude ع�Y0ار height above the ground1 �� ا�رضY0�� 
2 amazed rھ�� very surprised 
3 eventually6ر���
��  in the end 
4 instantري� Immediate 
5 loose�2ط� moving too freely���K� ك�K�� 
6 process �2�*� method / system 
7 revolveور��  go round 
8 socketX3�� hole where ball revolves ه� 
ا
* �ن t2F ا

 �0ور
9 tight�2g unable to move �A�K
 �2J 	�در ��L ا
10 transfer ���� move from one place to another 

  ���Kك �� � �ن ��� 

Ballpoint pens; a short history 
��ر�� �64�، ا34م ذات ا��أس ا���وي  
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In 1949, the first cheap ballpoint pens were produced in France by Marcel Bich. These 'Bic' 

pens eventually sold on the American market for only 10 cents each. The Bic company has been 

successfully making ballpoint pens ever since then. 

 ����H �� 	�3 ��ر?ballpoint (Z2� �2(، اول ا	Eم 1949 � M��Hا �	 �G2��
<� ا
<��ق ) Bic(ھ<,ه ا	<Eم. ا M>#2� 6ر��>
��
�W �ـ   . ��, ذ
Z ا
ballpoints�2K 	� اH��M ����ح ا	Eم �A�(Bic .  ?���ت 
��ا10�Fا���� � 

  
The most important part of a ballpoint pen is the ball. As it moves across a piece of paper, the 

ball revolves in its socket and transfers quick-drying ink on to the paper. This mechanism is very 

important. If the ball is too tight  in the socket, the ball will not move. If it is too loose, the ink will 

dry up. Ballpoint pens can write in many different situations, but they cannot write upside down, 

because the ink needs gravity to move down on to the bal. 

��B�>3 و�0�<� ا
3K<� ?<��1 ، ھ� ا
 �ة) balloint(ا
�&ء ا�A(� اھ*� �2	Eم � �>�K0 �>BH<�ك �3<� 	%#<� �<� ا
<�رق، ا
 <�ة 0<�ور 
��ا. ا
��Yف ��L ا
�رق �*� �2
��B�3، ا
 �ة 
� 0��Kك. ھ,ه ا�� ���ا  ��2g ة� 
�ن ا
V�2? �3K. اذا ا ، ��ا	Eم . اذا MH�A ط�2

)ballpoint (
� ا
#��� �� ا
*�ا	1 ا j� 0 ك �* � ان�>K�2

<� ا
K� �>3K<�ج ا
��ذ�2<�  ،L>ا�� L

 ��B � �0�%12 ان  0�j ا ،�Y��U*
  .ا?�Y ا
L ا
 �ة

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Questions ا����� 

1. According to paragraph one, what amazed Laszio Biro when he watched the production process of 
biros? ذا اذھ�*� ،L
��ة ا�وY
.� �ز�� ����� )�ھ� اH��ج ا
�23وسا��*�دا ��L ا  
2. According to paragraph two, when were the first "biros" produced?  

��ة ا
(�� ،�2H�L 90 اH��جY
   اول ا	Eم ��2روس؟ا��*�دا ��L ا
3- According to paragraph three, in which country were Bic pens first produced? 

� أي دو
� 90 اH��ج ا	Eم ا��*�دا ��L ا ،�)
�)
��ة اY
 "Z3
  �ول ��ة؟" ا
4. According to paragraph four, what is the most important part of a ballpoint pen? 

�3
M���3؟
��ة ا
�ا�#�، �� ھ� اھ9 �&ء � ا	Eم اY
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
5. According to paragraph four, what will happen if the ball is too loose in the socket? 

�X3؟*
� ا ��
� �ة اذا MH�A ط�2 �GK2? ا�#�، ��ذا�
��ة اY
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
6. Find a word in paragraph two, which means "immediate" . 
7. What does the underlined word "which" , in paragraph one, refer to?  
 
Answers: �
تا���  
1. He was amazed by how quickly the printing dried on paper.  
2. In 1943) 
3. In France  
4. The ball  
5. The ink will dry up  
6. Instant  
7. A pen  
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Not everyone in the world has a computer. This means that many people cannot use the 

Internet or send emails, and have to write and post letters in the traditional way. But the posta l 

authorities in Himachal Pradesh, a state in   the north of India, have introduced a new service for their 

customers which is a combination of traditional mail and email. People write their letters, then take 

them to their local post office. There, they are copied then sent by email to post offices in other parts 

of the country. Here, the emails are printed out and taken by the postman to their correct addresses. 

�>A X2

9ِ ِ�ْ�<َ�هُ �F?<�ب�>#
<� ا wَU>(  . َ%2#�ن�سِ � �َ<��>�
ھ<,ا �َْ#�<� �<xنّ ا
#��<� ِ�<ْ� ا
�ِ<<�، و�َِ�<<jُ أنَْ �َْ �3<<�ا و�ُ�?<<��ا ا
�?<<�5َ� ا��*<<E2تإْ?<<�ِْ#*�ل اHe��Mِ>>H أوَ �ُ�?<<��نَ ��%
�� 

 ِ��2���
� . �ا َ�����3

 � ا
��%�تَ اHimachal Pradesh  وھ� ،�*>( �ل ا
�B<�، و��� 
M��>	 �	 >Bِ�5��&
���<�ة  �>���� �>�
��2<�يِ وF<�ت ا�

 ��وH<�و ا
��3<ِ� اe3<�نَ .  ا�س �َْ �>�
ا

?<� ��ا?<%�  >� 9ّ>: �>0��BU�>H 9ھ�<�ك، .  إ
< � L�jِ> ���<�ھ9 ا
*B� ِّ�>�Kو9B ُ,>�ْxَ� 9ّ: ،H ر?��5
<� أ�<&اء أ�<�ى ِ�<ْ� ا
<E3دِ  �>��3

 ��و�H إ
jِ0� � L اe���3 ا
�� .>?�
��5 ا
����3<� ھ�<�، ا

��ِ ,ُ�ْxَ0�2 0َْ%1ُ3 وHو�� 
eاBِو����� L
  . ا
�K2KGِ � 	�3ِ ?��ِ� ا
���3 إ
 

Some of these letters, however, which are addressed to very remote places، like the 

Himalayas, have to be taken by hand to their destinations. They are carried by 'mail runners' who 

travel long distances on foot, often through mountains or other very difficult areas. These postmen, 

who wear special uniforms and carry a mailbag and a bell, were introduced by the Indian post office 

over 150 years ago. There are now over 1600 "mail runners' in the state of Himachal Pradesh 

.   
�<�اً، �(<��#�2ة ا���A إ
H��#َ�ُ ` Lا
�� ھ�  ھ,ه ا
�?�L�� ،�ِ5 أ�� �Fل، �7#ْ   �>�E*B

2<� إ
<L إ��0ھ�jُ>�َِ� ،,>�p0>Bِ0 أنَْ  �3<�ل ا�� � .

�
�*K� �3ِ وھ�	�����3ا�5 '  ِ�� 
�تَ ا
%���<�َ �<L>�� ً�24 ا[	<�ام، <� أj>�J ا[2F<�ن ون ا
<,ي �َ��<�زُ "ا��>*
�<Eل ا
�3<�لِ أوَ �<�  ا
�<�اً  �ِ3#G>
��j>5 ا
��3<� و ھ<�pء ?<#�ةِ ا
��3<�، ا
<,�� �3�َْ<��نَ ا[ز�<�ء ا
�?<*�2 ا
�Uّ!<�َ و�Kَْ*�<�نَ . ا��<�ىا
*�<�طِ� اF ،س�>� 9>0

�3	 �� 9B*���0 j� � �ْ�ِ �َِ)Aَْ3ََْ� أ	يِ ��B
  .Himachal Pradesh ��ا�5 ���ِ� � و��� "1600ھ��ك اzن ��L .  َ?�150�َ ا
���3 ا
 

People in remote villages get very excited when they hear the postman's bell because they 

know that letters are coming for them. But the runners bring more than letters. They also bring news 

from other villages and from the outside world. Often runners also have to read letters to people 

because many of the villagers in these areas cannot read. 

 

�ُ�ى ا
3#�2ةِ ا
��اً ��F�Yن��س � ا �2FH] �>��3
<�نَ �<xنّ ا
�?<�B �ِ5<9 �َْ�*#�نَ ��سَ ?��َ� ا�#َْ� 

 وِ�<ْ� ا��ى 	�ى��3��َْنَ أ��3رَ ِ�ْ� ھ9 ا��8 . 
 � ا
#�ا�25 ��3��َْنَ أA(� ِ�ْ� ر?��5.  �� أ��9B	�د�`
��
9 ا
�Uر�#

�3. ا�J 
�<�و��2ّ <� #�ا�5ن أ��8ً أنَْ �َْ��أوا ا��L ا

�?�5َ� إ
L ا
��سِ [ن ا
#��� ِ�<ْ� ا

�ِ�اءة�نُ ھ,ه ا
*��طِ� � 0َ��#2%
 . ا
 
 
 
 

Letters to the mountains  
  !�لر���9 إ�� ا�7
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Questions  ����-ا 
1- According to paragraph one, In which part of India is Himachal Pradesh? 

0�1 ھ2*�4ل ��اد�r؟ ��B
��ة ا�و
L، ��ي �&ء �� اY
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
2- According to paragraph one, Why cannot many people use the internet or send emails?  


*�ذا � ���%12 ا
#��� �� ا
��س ا?�#*�ل ا�H��MH او ار?�ل ا��*E2ت؟ ،L
��ة ا�وY
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
3- According to paragraph one, how are people's traditional letters sent by mail? 


���س ��ا?%� ا��*�2؟ ���2���
��ة ا�و
V2A ،L ��9 ار?�ل ا
�?��5 اY
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
4- According to paragraph two, who takes the printed emails to very remote areas? 

��ة ا
(��x� �� ،�2H, ا��*E2ت ا
*%���3 ا
L ا����A ا
3#�2ة ��ا؟Y
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
5- According to paragraph two, how many runners are there in Himachal Pradesh? 

��ة ا
(�9A ،�2H ��د ا
#�ا�225 � ھ2*�4ل ��اد�r؟Y
  ا��*�دا ��L ا
6- According to paragraph three, Why do people in remote villages get very excited when they hear the 
postman's bell?  

��ى ا
3#�2ة ����� ��*#�ن ��س ?��� ا
���3؟ا��*�دا 

*�ذا ��Yح ا
��س � ا ،�)
�)
��ة ا�
  ��L ا
7- According to paragraph three, Why do runners have to read letters to many of the villagers? 

 �5�?�

*�ذا ��j اL�� �H�2F ا
#�ا�225 ان ����5ا ا ،�)
�)
��ة اY
��و��2؟ا��*�دا ��L ا

�#��� �� ا  
8- What does the underlined pronoun " they in paragraph two refer to? 
9- Find a word in paragraph  which means " people who live in villages". 
 
Answers ت�
 ا.��
1  a state in , the north of India) 
2-Not everyone in the world has a computer) 
3-they are copied) 
4-mail runners ) 
5- 600) 
6- because they know that letters are coming for them 
7  because many of the villagers in these areas cannot read 
9- villagers 
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 word ا����� meaning ��	ا�� 

1 approximately       not exactly / roughly / about �س ��(�ط  / ����ول/ �
ر  

2 decreasing        getting smaller رK���M أ� 

3 natural habitat    place where animals live ت�� ���ن ��ث �.�ش ��وا

4 crops                plants that farmers grow for food 
  !��Kذاء�زر>و� �ن ا�زار>�ا�زرو>�ت ا  

5 shelter             protection from the weather and enemies 
�� �ن اط
س وا0>داء ��� 

6 threat               dangerطر�  

7 aggressive        violent / destructive  ف���د��ري/ >  

8 survival           continued existence ودAو�وا�ل ا 

 
Orangutans once lived all over south-east Asia, but now are only found in the wild on 

the islands of Borneo and Sumatra. Ten years ago there were approximately forty thousand 

orangutans in the wild. There are now less than twenty thousand, and this number is decreasing 

every year. 

��دة  
�<Wذات ��ة��)M ا�*12 أ�KHء ���ب )�ق آ?<�2، 
 <� اzن  � �>���  �>��3
<� ا �>�<&ر ��ر2H<� و?<��%�ة  . 3<� �<�4	
���3
  .ھ��ك اzن أ	� �� ��4ون أ
V، وھ,ا ا
#�د ���A wّ� ?��. ?��ات �Aن ھ��ك 0����3 أر�#�ن أ
V 	�د � ا

The natural habitat of orangutans is the forest, but the forests themselves are in 

danger. Every year thousands of acres of trees are cut down for wood and to give farmers new land 

to grow their crops. Also, serious fores  t fires destroyed large areas of forest in the 1990s. 

Orangutans depend on the forest for shelter and food and need large areas to find insects and fruit to 

eat. 

��دة �
 �2#23%

 � ا
���Cت ھ� إنّ ا
23}� ا ،���C
� ا�B�YHا �%� . ��? �ّA رات �<� ا[)<��ر  ا�ف�>� B
 ا
0 j4>U���>	w �<� ا�<�ا
9
&�<<�دة ���<<�ة   ارضو�e%<<�ء ا
*<<&ار��2B�2>>!�K�  . ،�8>>2<<�ة أ�%U
<<�  �Fا5<<� ا
��C<<�ت ا �>>��C
M>>*ّ%F ��<<�ط� 23A<<�ة �<<� ا

��دة ��L ا. ا
��#�2�2ت

|0�A#�*� ا �BA�Y

�*��x وا
C,اء وK0��ج ���ط� �23Aة ���eد ا
�4Kات وا ���C
.  
 
 

For poor people living in these areas, orangutans can bring in 

money, but can also be a threat. Because of the reduction in the size of the 

forests where they live, orangutans now eat some of the crops that the farmers 

grow. So it is common for people to kill adult orangutans to protect their crops, 

and to kidnap and sell baby orangutans as pets. But as adults, they can be 

A fight for survival 
 ا�6�اع "; ا�9 ا�!%�ء
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aggressive and difficult to keep. 


���س �3��
��اء ��Y
��دة�#�42ن � ھ,ه ا
*��ط�، �* �ا
,��  ا�
  j��0 أن 
������B0 . j3���>2 �ن *�ل، 
 � �* � أ��8 أن ا�
 �<�  ا

��<�س أن ����<�ا �H<` �<� ا
#<�دي
<,ا . �&ر��BH<� ا
*&ار��2 ا
�� �� ا
*�K!�2 �#�8  ا�ن��دةا
 9�F�Ax0 ا
���Cت t2F �#�42ن،  

��دة
�<�دة  23#<�نو� و�Y%U<�ن 
9B�2>!�K� �>��*K، ا
 �23ة ا
�BH<� �<� ،  ��<��� 0 <�ن 23A<�ة
 <� .  �2KAاH<�ت أ
Y2<�ا
<�2CGةا
%Y<� ا
� **
  . ���B2 أن �3��او!#�3 ��وا2H` ان 0 �ن ا

 
Several charity organisations are working to save the orangutans of Borneo and 

Sumatra. They take in unwanted pets and animals which have been kidnapped, prepare them for a 

new life in the wild, then set them free. The work of these charities is expensive, but is taking a 

difference to the survival of the orangutan. 

 ، ا
�<<� 0<<9 ا��%�B<<�  وا
�2KاH<<�ت ���x��>>��J<<,ون ا
�2KاH<<�ت ا
2C<<�.  	<<�دة ��ر2H<<� و?<<��%�ة
K*��<<��<<ّ�ة ��P*<<�ت ���2<<� #0*<<� 
 �BHوp2Bو� 
 9ّ>: ،�>��3

 <� �<�ھ7 ا
<(*�إنّ �*<� ھ<,ه ا
*�P*<�ت ا
>� . �>��2U����K0 9ھ<��2Kة ����ة � ا ، �>��*K
 V>��U� �>�� `>Hا

��دة
  .ا
1- Where did orangutans use to live? 
 
2- What kind of places are Borneo and Sumatra? 
 
3- How long has it taken for the population of wild orangutans to decrease by half? 
 
4- Why do people cut down the forests? 
 
5- In what other way have forests been destroyed? 
 
6- Why do people kill adult orangutans? 
 
7- What do they do with baby orangutans? 
8- Why aren't adult orangutans easy to keep as pets? 
 
9- What do the charity organisations do with the baby orangutans before they set them free? 

 
 

1 According to paragraph one, where did orangutans use to live? 
2 According to paragraph two, why are thousands of acres of 
trees 
cut down every year? 
3 According to paragraph two, what is the natural habitat of 
orangutans? 
4 According to paragraph two, why do orangutans depend on 
the forest? 
5 According to paragraph three, why do people kill adult 
orangutans? 
6 According to paragraph three, why aren’t adult orangutans 
easy to 
keep as pets? 
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7 Find a word in paragraph one which means " getting 
smaller" 
8 What does the underlined pronoun "their " in paragraph three 
refer to? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The War of the Worlds 

�ب ا�	�ا�)$ 
One day in 1894 I saw a brilliant light on Mars. Scientists had 

also seen lots of explosions on the planet. They did not know it, 

but Martian spaceships had taken off. They were planning to 

attack Earth. 

 �ا
#�*�ء ا��8 )�ھ�وا ا
 (L . �>� �2 ا
*��k را��g Mء را5#� ��1894ا�F ا���م 
j>>A� 
9 �#��ھ<<�، 
 <<� ?<<2U��� �Y<<� 	<<� ا	�#<<M.ا��YH<<�رات ��<<L ا>>
�H�>>Aا . ھ<<9 
�*� ا�رض�B*
 .�U%%�ن 

A colony of Martians wanted to move to Earth because it was 

warmer than Mars and a better place to live. Martian technology 

was much more advanced than ours. But the Martians were not friendly creatures: they wanted to 

destroy Earth and eat all the people. 

r2#�
 �8��2 ا
*��MH�A �2U اA(<� . ���#*�ة ا
*���22U ارادوا ان ����Fا ا
L ا�رض �MH�A �BH ادx �� ا
*��k و� �ن ا�
�� �
ا

 � ا
*���2Uن �Aن ���U	�ت �2J ودودة، اراداوا ان �K%*�ا ا�رض و���Axا �A ا
��س.  �*� ���0�H%�را.  
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A few days later, a Martian spaceship landed in the south of England. Amazed people came 

to watch. They tried to communicate with the Martians; they tried speaking and sent signals, but the 

Martians did not understand. A Martian climbed out of the spaceship and took one of the people, a 

shop assistant, who started to scream. Then the Martians used a special gun to kill all the people 

watching. I was the only man who escaped. I went straight to my village to tell people. "I've seen 

creatures from Mars," I said, "they have landed near here and they have killed many people," but no 

one believed me. So I went to London and told the newspapers there. They just laughed at my story. 

���ب ا��H��ا � M%3�2 ھU��� ��2Y? ،��2�	 �3. �#� ا��م	ا�*�
ھ�F 9و
�ا ان ����Gا �1 ا
*���22U؛ ھF 9<�و
�ا ا
�K<�ث . ا
��س أ�0ا 

BY� 9*�ا �22U��*
. ����U ��ج �� ا
*��3A وأ���Fx� Z ا
�<�س، وھ<� ���<� ���<�، ا
<,ي �<�أ ا
<�Gاخ. وار?�ل ا�)�رات، 
 � ا

�*
��� �A ا
��س ا
,�� �H�Aا ��ا	�3ن�#� ذ
Z ا
 �!�� �FE? #*��ا��2ن ا?U� .ي ھ<�ب,>
�<� ا
�2F<� ا�
ذھM>3 ��3)<�ة ا
<M�A . L ا
���� ���3 ا
��س
�� را���U� M	�ت �� ا
*��k. "ا
" ، M�	 ��
�� 	���ا ا
#��� �� ا
��س" 
��ب �� ھ�� و

 <� � اF<� ، "ھ9 ھ3%�ا ��


��ن وا�. !�	�� L

Z ذھM3 ا,
�Kg W �ا �� L	G��. �3ت ا
VKG ھ��ك  .ھ9 
Then a second spaceship landed. This time soldiers came to the area. I could hear fighting 

and took my wife to a safe place, then I went to see what was happening. I saw an enormous Martian 

fighting machine. Soldiers tried to destroy the fighting machine with guns, but the guns had no 

effect. The fighting machine shot the soldiers, and with its advanced technology, killed most of 

them. 

M%3�25�8 ا��ى ھ ��2Y? Z
��. �#� ذ%�*
��. �#� ذ
Z ا
���د أ�0ا ا
L ا
�ل وا�,ت زو��� ا
L � �ن آ�<�، �#<� ا?�%#M ان ا?*1 ا

B<� أ:<�. را�M ا
` 	��ل ����2U ھ���5. ذ
Z ذھM3 �)�ھ� �� �Aن ��Kث �> � 9

��3دق، 
 � ا
��3دق �� `
. ا
���د �Fو
�ا ان �K%*�ا ا�

9B*P#� M��	 ،�����*
���ل اط��M ا
��ر، و�� ��
�2��B ا
  .آ
� ا
In London, I saw five fighting machines, and hid in an old building. The fighting machines 

fired a black gas that killed all the soldiers who were trying to stop them. The  people of London 

were frightened by this terrible event and started to leave the city. 


��ن، را�X*� M ا�ت 	��
�2،وا�� ��*��	 ����� � MY . ن�

�2 اط���J Mز ا?�د ا
,ي 	�� �A ا
��<�د ا
<,�� A<�ن �K<�و���
ا��ت ا
9B��
��ن �H�Aا ���23#0 ��
�Kث ا
*V2U و��أوا �*�Cدرة ا
*����. ا� �  .ا
��س 

Thousands of people left on bikes, by train and on foot. Some people went to other countries 

by boat. But I stayed in London because I wanted to find my wife. I hid in another building, hoping I 

would be safe, but a spaceship landed on top and it collapsed, trapping me in a room inside. From 

the room, I could see the Martians close up. I saw them picking up people and putting them in 

baskets. I watched the Martian creatures for a long time. They communicated by thinking and drank 

the blood of people. More and more Martian spaceships landed in England, and more and more 

people died, They were winning the war of the worlds... 

�%�ر و��L ا�	�ام
��رب. آ�ف ا
��س �Jدروا ��L ا
�را��ت ا
�Bا�25، ��

�<�ن . �#7 ا
��س ذھ�3ا ا
L دول ا��ى �� �> M>2�� �> 

����*<� واBH<�رت، و	<. ��H اردت ان ا�� زو
�25�8 ھL>�� M>%3 ا ��2Y? � 
� ا���3ت � ����� ا��ى، M�A آ�� ان ا�Aن ���xن، 
�>�J �>د� �> ��0�GF .ن�>����� �22U��>*
<� ، ا?<�%#M ان ا)<�ھ� ا�C
�%<�ن ا
�<�س و�<8#�ھ9 <� ?<Eل. �<� ا��� 9B�>رأ� . �>Hأ


�	M ط��� �2U��*
<�2U��� �Y>? �)A<� ھM>%3 . ھ�H�A 9ا ���و!��ن ��
�Y �2 و�H�Aا ����4ن د��ء ا
�<�س. را	M3 ا
*��U	�ت ا �>)Aأ
�A(� ا
��س �)Aا، وا����Hا �  ....... ھ�H�A 9ا � ��3ن �Fب ا
#�ا
9.  ���0ا

I had eaten all the food in the room and had drunk all the drink. I had to leave the room, even 

though I knew it was dangerous. I walked alone through the streets of London and saw the 

destruction of the city. Then I heard a strange noise coming from one of the fighting machines that 
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had fallen to the ground. Inside, I saw a dead Martian. I walked through the streets and saw that all 

the Martians had died. The Martians had invented spaceships to attack Earth, and had used 

technology to kill people. But their bodies were not prepared for Earth's illnesses. They had no cure 

and they all died. 

� و)���A M ا
�4اب�C
<A `>H�� M<�ن ا�<�ا �%2<�ا. أ�A M�A ا
%#�م � ا�� �>H9 اJ�
�>� L>�F ،�>�C
. A<�ن � �<� 
<� ان اJ<�در ا
����*
�%M24� . M و�Fي ��3 )�ارع 
��ن ورا�M د��ر ا>? �>�

2<� ا���
�#� ذ
�0x� �3��J �0�! M#*? Z �� ���0 �� ا�F ا��ت ا

ا
*���2Uن ا���وا ���3Aت M24� . �25�8 ��3 ا
�4ارع ورا��A M ا
*���22U 	� ���0ا. ��2U �2��و��ا���B، را�L�� .�� M ا�رض
��� ا
��س
 �2��
�� �
�*� ا�رض، وا?����Uا ا�B*

 � ا���دھ9 
B�� � 0 9&ة ���اض ا�رض. . 

 "I have seen the destruction of London, but I have also seen the Martians die," I told the 

people I met. The news of the Martians' destruction went around England. I left London and went 

back to my house in the country. It was empty. Then I heard a noise in the garden. I looked out of 

the window and saw my wife. She was alive and safe. I felt fantastic. But my worries had not all 

disappeared. 

M>A�0 . إ��H��او!�M أ��3ر د��ر ا
*���22U . ا
,�� 	����9Bأ��3ت ا
��س "رأ�M د��ر 
��ن، 
 �ّ� رأ�M ا
*���22U أ��8 �*��0ن، "
 � ��2� L

��ن و��ت إ����
�<�. ا
>H�A M �>2
�� .�>���K
<,ة ورأ�<M زو��<�PH<�ت. :<g�g M#*>? 9ّ<�ء <� ا��
2F M>H�Aّ<� .  �<� ا


 � .و)#�ت )#�را را5#�. وآ��� �B�A �3د�9 0
 �  . ��Uو
There are important lessons to learn from the Martian attack on Earth. We have kept a 

Martian body and put it in the History Museum. Now Man will have to try to go into space. It is 

important that men go to the places that the Martians have already visited. If we do not get the 

technology that the Martians already have, perhaps the Martians will attack again. 

 �*B� ھ��ك دروس�B*�#�
ا�H<��ن اzن . �<�U��� 9<� ووg<#��ه <� ��V>K ا
�<xر�F �k��PY<�أ.  �<� ا
�B<�م ا
*��L>�� �>U ا[رض

�8Yء�K2ول د��ل ا? . 9B*

<9إذا .  ا
*<���22Uھ�إ
L ا[���A ا
,ي زارا  �,ھL���3 ا
�43 ان�� ا�>�
��2<� ا�
  ا��� L>�� �G>KH �>B ا

�2H�: ن�*��B2? �2نU��*
  .ا
*���22U ، ر�*� ا
  
  

Read the following quotation from " The War of the Worlds", by Herbert George Wells 
carefully, then answer the questions that follow with reference to the 
story and write the answers down in your ANSWER BOOKLET: 

 �� �
��
، و ا
,ي A�3` ھ���ت ��رج و��& �#����، :9 أ�L�� j ا[?}�� ا
�� ��0 �#�*�ا " �Fب ا
#�ا
9"ا	�أ  ا�	��3س ا
�G�
� A�j2 إ�.  ��L  ا ���� :���Z أA�j ا[

“I watched the Martian creatures for a long time. They communicated by thinking and 
drank the blood of people. More and more Martian spaceships landed in England, and. 
more and more people died.”  
 
1 ) Why did the Martians want to move to Earth ? 

2 )What type of fighting machines did the Martians use ? 

3 ) What did the Martians drink ? 

4 ) Who did not believe the narrator at the beginning? 

5) What happened to most of the soldiers who fought the Martians? 

6 ) Why did the narrator stay in London?  

7 ) How did the Martians communicate?  

8 ) How was the narrator’s wife when he saw her ? 
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♣  � 

�V2A �2GY 0�#��� �1 ا?}�� ا�)���ق �%�ة �U%�ة، �� Z
 ng�2? �4ح
ھ,ا ا

�9BY ھ� ا
�%23� ا
#*�� ��L أ?}�� ا
�زارة ��  .ا�8 ط��

9 ) Why did the narrator leave the room in London?  

10 ) Why did the Martians die? 

11 ) What did people learn at the end of the story? 

12 ) What had the Martians had invented to attack Earth? 

13 ) Why had Martians used Technology. 

Model answers                                                                             (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
 
1 - because it was warmer than Mars and a better place to live.  

2 - advanced technology.  

3 - They drank the blood of people. 

4 - The people in the village and the newspapers in London. 

5 - The Martians killed them. 

6 - he wanted to find his wife. 

7 - they communicated by thinking . 

8 - She was alive and safe. 

9 - He had eaten all the food and drunk all the drink. 

10 - They had no cure for Earth’s illness. 

11 - They learnt that they have to go to Space, and they have to get the  
       technology the Martians have ,or perhaps the Martians will attack again. 
12 - The Martians had invented spaceships to attack Earth, 

13 - used technology to kill people. 
 
 
 

   
 
  
  
  
  


����� BC ا��A@ وا��	��-: ا�?�%�ق D���� ط ان ���ن�G
���� أ'�ى  ;" ���� ��G� ھ� ان .  
 

 
 
 
 

  
  
  

�%�&,ة ا�	�"� ��� �	�) ا'B ا�(��D ان ا�BC ���7 ا���O ا���M��7N �!,أ "; ا��L�ر ا�� ا����;، �J�K ا
Bق ھ�3?�%�:-   

  
 

Derivation 
 ــــ�قـــــا�?�%ـ
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ظ�ف__#�__!�Y!   __�Y__ا?9  __   ظ�ف__#�__ __    ظ�ف  

��M��7Nا� �Oا�� BC ت ا������4�را�� ا?�%,

����L ا� 
	, ان N%�م  ����A� ;� &,ة�ه ا�%Kھ.  

 


����� BC ا��A@ وا�-: ا�?�%�ق D���� ط ان ���ن�G
���� أ'�ى  ;" ���� ��G� ھ� ان ��	�.  
  

� ا�) "; C	9، ظ�ف "; �AS وھ�Kا�G� 3 انV".  
 ;" 9�  -:�4ا&, ا?�%�ق 

(1)- Nouns:-ء�ا-��  
	�3 ان �3Hا ��4ح ا)���ق ا�?*�ء ��j ان H�#�ف ��L ا
��اF� ا
�� 0*2& ا�?*�ء �� �2Jھ� �� ا�&اء 

  . ا
�U!� ���?*�ءsuffixesوھ,ا ا
��ول ��ng �#7 ا
��اF� . ا
 Eم ا���ى
ness 
 

illness, happiness, 
sleepiness, usefulness 

ess waitressد����  
princessأ��2ة  

ance 
ence 

acceptance, importance, 
difference, dependence, 
balance, assistance. 

ist* scientist 
economist دي�G�	ا 
 

ment development, 
government 
achievement, agreement. 

ship Friendship�	ا�! 
Partnership 
Championship 

tion*  introduction, derivation 
occupation, nation, 
action 

ity  activity 
responsibility,  
community 

er, or 
eer 

Minister, officer, visitor, 
actor 
engineerس��B� 

dom Kingdom,� �*� 
wisdom, freedom 
criticism 

    

 
 

 �*#��0                                 ist�� ل��� � �2GGU�*
  -: �(�.  �1 ا�?*�ء ا
�� 0��U(��� ��#ص ا
journalist: -�YK!  

 
  

  -: وا�ن ���ى "�� W�LN,م ا����ء
  -:ور
�� ��!	�� �AS و"; Y) ا��)). a, an, the ( ادوات ا��	��C وا����ة - 
	, ا�دوات-1

1- The……….of Jordan was in 1946. 
 (independent , depend, independence) 

�اغ و�� :�F�The 9 و��د  �B#3�� ��

Z ����2 ان �Hرس of ا,
 اذا ا
 �*� ا
*��?�3 ھ� ان 0 �ن ا?*�، 

��� ان  �B0���BH � �Fا��
  . وھ� �� 
�اF� ا�?*�ءence 	� اH�MB �ـindependenceا
�2Uرات و��!� ا

2- The ……..of weapons has to be reduced. 
(produce, production, productive) 

�� ��H اK0 �BH��ج ا
L ا?9 وھ� ���
�� ا��%
  �� `H� ion��B �ـ XY��production ا
3- The……..you made for the situation is reasonable. 
( assess, assessment, assessed) 

 �2�the �2*gو you  
4- I think the ………..in Jordan is going to be with much quality.\ 
(educative, education, educate) 

 �2�the ��  in و�Fف 
� ا������-)2 (���Z ,	
 :- my, our, your, his, her, their, its, Ali’s  

1- We need your ……. in the project. 
(participate, participated, participation ). 

  participation ا
�Yاغ �#� g*�2 ا
�*�Z ا
*%��ب ا?9، وھ� �A*� و	1
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	, إ$,ى AS�ت ا.?�رة -)3 ( this, that, these, those  
1- This ………is great.. (achieve, achievement, achieved) 


UH Z��ر ا?*� ا
*���B �ـ ,
  achievement  وھ� mentو	1 ا
�Yاغ �#� !�Y ا�)�رة ، 
  

) 4(-K� �#� �2* 
another, other, only, a few, few, a little, , much, many, any ,-: �دات ا
no(  

1- A little ……… is always needed . 
(encourage, encouragement12�40, encouraging) 
2- A little patience is always wise. 
3- I have no hesitation in recomending Angella for the advertised post. 

) 5(- ,	
 )of (  ,	
   - : ا������s‘و
1- Yesterday, I read the new government’s ………   . 

(decide ,decisive, decision) 
2- The Jordan’s ……… is being developed these years. 
(economical, economically, economy) 

3- My father’s…….is endless.  (generous, generosity, generously) 
 4- The……. of the hotel is very big. (enter, entering, entrance) 

) 6(- ,	
 more�Nل ا������	Cأ ,$[
 �4�!L" ط أن � ���ن�G
  be  
1- We needs more…….. next days.  (produce, productive, production)  

 �3	 �H��2 

� �� �3��B#3 ا?9 
�F�more ��م و��د #� �� ا#�ل ا�J Z
,.  
 �3	 ��
 � أذا وmore�Y! ن� �? �*� 
�ن ا �H��2 
  .وھ,ا �� ?��اه � ا)���ق ا
�YGت.  ا�F ا#�ل ا

  
)7(-9	Aو4!9 ا� �A6ا� ,	
 : -   

1- The successive…….made its best to save people from poverty. 
(governmentally, government, govern) 

�#0 �*A �#� �0�� `Hا M* the 9?ا Z
��0x� `H �#� ذ �Y! M0اذا ا � 
. ا?*� ،   
-:�(�ل  

The_________ city is Irbid.     (beauty, beautify, beautiful)  

Z � �ن ا
�Yاغ !�F�the�Y ان ا
�*�� ��أت �ـ ,

�0x� Z �#�ھ� ا?9، 
 � ��F ان ا�?9 اL0 �#� ا
�Yاغ، ,
 .  

ظ�ف__#�__!�Y!   __�Y__ا?9  __   ظ�ف__#�__ __    ظ�ف  


	, ا�ر4�م8 : - One , Two …..  /  first, second  
. in the survey that the people enjoy some jokes during hard workimplication One -1 
 
  
 

� (2)- Adjective Derivation: -ـــــــ�A6ق ا��ا?�%ـــــ  
A6ق ا��ح ا?�%�G
�ف &�� ا���ا$� ا��M��� B ا�A6�ت &; [��ھ� "; ا�Mاء 4!9 ان N!,ا 	�N ان D7� ت�


	^ ا���ا$� . ا��3م ا-'�ى _Z�� ا ا�7,ولKوھsuffixesت�A6��
 �S�Wا�  :-  
  

 Adjective ا��%(`
�A6ا� 

 Adjective  ا��%(`
�A6ا�  

able comfortable ing boring�>>*� , interesting1>>>�*� , 
amazing rھ�� 

ive creative ic Economic, academic 
ful beautiful, successful 

meaningful 
ant important.  

al Educational, social, 
practical 

ent patient, competent, different, 

ous dangerous, generous ian Jordanian, American 
some troublesome ory Satisfactory  ف�A ،1���    

obligatoryا��&
  ,  ا
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ed 
P.PBC 9	Aا�  

a��Vا� b�� ا��6

educated, 
eatenل�Ax�  

opened ح��Y� 

ary revolutionaryري�:  ,voluntary 
���%0  

 
�اغ BC ا�BC ���7 ا-$�ال ا������ �Aت اذا و4` ا��A6ا� ��G� :-  
)1(- ;�
 as………as B�ا�  = asadjectiveas   

1- Football is as ………. as rugby. ( differ, difference, different) 
* as + adjective+ as     / as dangerous as/  as complecated as. 

 
�ھ� ا��	���-)2(V��وف، و"; أdات وا�,�e,دات وا���ا�� ,	
  :-  

very, so, too,really,extremely        
1- The film we saw was very …….. .( interest, interestingly, interesting) 
2- he is extremelyا,� …….. ( generous, generosity, generously)ظ�ف �#� 
3- Her own mistakes made her very………….…of others. (tolerate, tolerance, 

tolerantly, tolerant).ال وزارةp? 
4-The students were very………….…for being late.(apology, apologetic, 
apologise).ال وزارةp? 
5- Muna is really………….…she writes poetry and short stories. (creativity, 
create, creative). �#� ظ�ف/ ?pال وزراي  

) 3(- ,	
 more و  most 9�fA�وا� �Nر�9 ا��%�� BC ). comparative and superlative(   
1- Ali is more careful than Muna.   ��L ��� اF �)A,را ��
2- This book is more expensive than yours. Z���A �� ءEJ �)Aب ا�� 
   ھ,ا ا
3- Football is the most complicated game in the world. 9
�#
� ا ����م ا[�
 �Aة ا
4- Muna is the most beautiful of all the girls.�2ت�Y
  ��L ھ� ا��*� ��A �2 ا


	, أC	�ل "-)4 (  9V look, seem, feel, become ,  B�	� ����  -): �6!_(و
1- After the elections he became ……….(fame, famous, famously) 
2- My mother seemed…… when I had disagreed her. 
(nerve, nervously, nervous) 

)itymonstros, monster, monstrous(….…………looksThe elephant seal is huge and -3  
�H��2 

�0x0 �3 ا
�YG �#� ا#�ل ا�J�2-:و
��
  . ادرس ا?}�� ا
�زارة ا

2- That plan is well- prepared. It is ………….…to achieve the aims. (viable, 
viability, viably) 
3-Physical exercises are ………….…(stimulate, stimulating, stimulates). 

 
3- It is very important to be………….…so as to accept others and their opinions. 

(tolerance, tolerant, toleration) 
 
 

ظ�ف__#�__!�Y!   __�Y__ا?9  __   ظ�ف__#�__ __    ظ�ف  

(3)- Adverbs Derivation: - ــــ�ق ا�dــــــــــ�وف ا?�%ـــــ  
  - ��g�� ف�P
  -:  إ
L آ�� ا
�YGت، �(�ly ��9 40 �2 ا

gladور��� Gladlyور��� 
successfuln��H successfullyح���� 
furiousjg�J furiouslyj8C� 
obviousngوا obviouslyح�g�� 

Sleepy�2�� ،X��H sleepilyدةE3� ،س�#�� 
�ف BC ا����7 
	,ة ا?��لdا� B��� :-  

1-9	Aا� b6�� :-   
     1-Muna waited her mother………. (tearful, tearfully, tear) 

 �2A�� �Bت ا��P�Hا L��) �B0�P�Hا V2A:-� 30 وھ� (  
     2- The man walked quickly.����� ���
   �L4 ا
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2-�A64!9 ا�  :-  
1-  His new car is…….beautiful. ( absolute, absolutely, absolution)  
2- the book is extremely difficult. 

3- �A64!9 ا� )�  -):�b ا�V��aا�A	BC 9 ا��6

1- Qasr Amra is ……….. decorated. (high, highly, height). 

�2
�� �� 	�G �*�ة �&�� ��ر
2- The food was badly cooked.                         4 � ?�ء� kَ3م ط�#%
 ا

4-��S�C ه,	
�اغ وA

,ا�� ا����7 ا��B �!,أ  BC :-  
1- …………… ,she agreed to participate in Al-Sabilah  programme. 
(will, willing, willingly ). 

�25���0 ،M�  .  ���)��اك � ��6��H ا
����� ھ� وا
2- Fortunately, I was able to find a new Job. 

5-9	Aا� b6�� �����ت ا����ا� BC 9	Aھ� "!�; ���ن 4!9 ا� ���  :-  

 

A)- Modals verbs&
#�verb +………… +  أ#�ل ا
*�دا 

� ا
�V��G ا�ول �# �B#3�� �*5دا &
�ن ا#�ل ا
*�دا M*�#0 �*A . �#Y

 � اذا و��ت �اغ ��2 ا
*�دا
& وا
  .	(� 0*��� اj�� ZH ان 180 ظ�ف

He can pass the exam. ن�K�ز ا����%12 ان ���ھ� �� 
 &
#� V��G0 اول) �F�)can ان #� ا
*�دا `#30)pass(  

�ن ا
�Yاغ ��%�j ظ�ف
 � اذا ا�0 �اغ  ��25�
#� ا
*�دا
& وا
Y#� ا �2�:-  
He can______________pass the exam.  (difficult, difficulties, difficulty)  

 
B)- Be +__________+ Adjective�YG
 ��2 ا#�ل ا
 �H��2 وا
-His new car is____________beautiful. (absolute, absolutely, absolution) 
-Qasr Amar is____________decoratedt
�)
� ا
�V��G ا �Y! . (hight, highly, height) 
C)- Subject��� +__________+ �#verb 
-He successfully passed the exam.ن�K�ز ا�����  ھ� ����ح ا
-She ironically spoke to her friend. 

�B����! 1� 9� �0 ���U�� �BHا.  
  
  
  
  

 (4)- Verbs: -ل�	C-ا  
-  �Fا��
��ق ا�#�ل V28H ھ,ه ا�(�ide, ieve, ate, en, ify, ise, ize, fy  7 ا�?*�ء#� L
ا

او ا
�YGت ��PFE� 1 ا
��22Cات ا���25E ا
�� 0%�أ ��L ا
 �*� ��� ا
�A ���K*� ھ� ��23 � ا
��ول 
�
��

V28H Z -: ا,Aوen �B���K�
� ��ا�� ا�?*�ء  �����A  ة����
ا
L ا#�ل ��4ط ان �0��B ا
 �*� ا


�اF� ا�?*�ء �Fx�.  
 ا�A	ـــ9 ا��A6 او ا��)  ا�A	ــ9 ا��A6 او ا��)

beautyل�*� Beautify�*��  terrorإرھ�ب terrorizej��� 
Hardj#! ،س�	 hardenj#G�  Summary�!E� summarizewU�� 
civil�H�� civilizeن�*�  Recognition #�ف0*22&، 0  Recognize2&، �#�ف*� 
glory�2�� glorify��*�  compensation7��#0 compensateض�#� 

  
B�� �" ,	
  -:�W�L,م ا�A	9 &�دة 

    
1-Mل ا���دا��	Cأ ,	
Modalsو toا��6,ر�� :- 
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- You must enclose the CV. 

- He is expexted to improve himself. 
 

1- The aim of the exam is to assess92�� how mush you learned. (assessment, 
assess, assessor) 

 �*#
   didn’t ,  don’t doesn’t,�#� ا#�ل ا
-Did Mary send the letter. ( send, sending, sender) 
 -I wil l visit Aqaba tomorrow.(visitor. Visit) 
-The government tended to ………a new decisions for the 
unemployment.(creative, create, creation) 
-We don’t  ……in French more than English.( interest, interesting, 
interestingly) 

#�Ax0 to E اذا و��ت ا
ـ-:أF,ر �BH�� اغ�Y
�� � �to �H ا
*�Gر�� ، 
 � ر�*� to �0x0 	�3 ا �#YA 
#� A*� 0#�دت ، �(�ل X2
  -:اي ا�0x� `H �#�ھ� ا?9 و

.               Amman toI will go ن�*� L
  ?�ف اذھj ا
 Ammanvisit toI want ن�*� L
       ا�H اود ان اذھj ا


F L�� �A Z,ر,
.  

	, ا�A�&9 و4!9 ا��A	�ل 
 �ـــ) إذا -2 9	C `fN 9	C ���7ا� BC ;��  :-  

    1-different people………in different ways. (react���Y��, reaction���Y0, reactive����Y0) 
�2Y��U� س�Hا_____________�Y��U� ق�%�.  

3- 9V" ،��"ا-ز BC ��	" ت�" B�ار�� ا���وف ا���dا� ,	
 always, often, usually  
1- This company always…….. brilliant things. (offer, offering, offered) 

  ************************* "�hW ا���%�ق **********************
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ظ�ف__C	�AS   __�AS__9__ا�)  __   ظ�ف__C	9__ __    ظ�ف    

  
 "�hW ا���%�ق

  
1- �YG>

�t>K3 �<� اھ<���G>�� 9 وھ*<� ا�?<9 وا �>*�
�*2<1 ا �>و	3<� ا
Y<<�اغ . اPH<� �#<� ا
Y<�اغ 

دة �Verb to BE – is, was, are , were, being, been ( �>� �>B2�� `>H (��!<� اذا A<�ن 
�AS.  

 .C	9 ��3` ��دة modals  او toاذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ  -2
و� L�>�0 ان . ا�i) او F<�ف �<� the, a, an  1>g اذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ اداة V��#0 او �0 �2 �(<�  -3

 M0ذا ا� �
�K
 	�3 ا
�Yاغ واL0 �#<� ا
Y<�اغ ا?<9 Y<� ھ<,ه  0 the���A ��ذا �#� ا
�Yاغ � �(� ھ,ه ا
 1g �
�K
 .�ASا

 او ظ<�ف  M>0 too, so, very, become , look, seem, feel اF<�ى ھ<,ه ا
 �*<�ت �(<� اذا ا -4
 �)� extremely و  really �0�� دة�� `H� �AS. 

5-  �0�� `H� �# .ظ�ف [��!�اذا اL0 	�3 ا
�Yاغ 
6- �
��
�ن ا
��اب ?2 �ن ��L ا
��K ا ��*�
 -:اذا اL0 ا
�Yاغ � ���BH ا

- 
�  .ظ�ف��اب اذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ ا?9 
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��اب  -� �Y! اغ�Y
 .ا�)اذا �Aن 	�3 ا

��اب beاذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ #� �� ا#�ل  -� �AS. 

��اب  -� �2*g اغ�Y
 .C	9اذا �Aن 	�3 ا
��j�J ان ا
��اب  - �#<� ا
2U<�رات ظ<�ف ظ�فاذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ  �> � 9

 � اذا  ،


��اب � .ا�)
18 ا?9 - �� .اذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ �Fف 


��اب �#�ھ� L��0 �and ان  -7��ذا اL0 �#�ھ� ا?9  ، �2B��4�� �2	��  . وھ ,اا�) �0*1 ��2 ا)�
8- �YG
 .� L��0 اY! �0�� `H��2 �?9 و� ���0 ا?*�2 
� L��0 ان ھ��ك A(�2ا �� ا
�Uع ��ت �#Z واظ�Z ا?���3�E>� �Bل ا
<�ورة ا
*�g<�2، و�<� ھ<,ه  -9

 . ا
�Uع
.  ! �Y	�Ax0 �3ك ��ذا ����د �#� ا
Y<�اغbe `f� 3Cا#�ل #� ��  اذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ  -

�ذا �Aن �#� ا
�Yاغ �A6ا� ��] 18 �AS . اغ�Y

 � اذا �Aن �#� ا�AS 180 ان Z2�# 
  .ظ�ف

E 180 ا�) وا��ا�B0  او أي )� ���0 �#�ه theاذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ  - ��iا� �>A��0 3<� ان	 
�ذا �Aن �#� ا. ��ذا � �ن �#� ا
�Yاغ X2

�Yاغ (��
 18
 � اذا �Aن �#<� ا
Y<�اغ ا�)  ،

18 ا��� �AS. 
#� 	�3 ان 0��Ax �<� �<�م و�<�د #<�  modalsاذا �Aن 	�3 ا
�Yاغ  - 180 E ���   او 

Z2�# ان 180  E# .ظ�ف�#� ا
�Yاغ، �ذا و��ت 
��ق -10�(E
 ���#
����ة ا
  -:� L��0 ا
  
  

ظ�ف__C	AS�   __�AS__9__ا�)  __   ظ�ف__C	9__ __    ظ�ف  

 


%ـــــ� &�� �Lات ا���Lق أ���ــ� ا��ا�?�%Derivation  
j%C Dا�9 ا��,ر� ;" Bھ ;�� ،��
 D��)" �  .ا'B ا�(��D ھKه ا����ر�; [�

  
9
8 

1- Electric wires should be……handled. ( cautious, caution, cautiously). 
2- In order to meet the demands of the job, Amjed attended different ………….… courses 

at the university. (intensive, intensify, intensively). 
3- The teacher helps the students ………….… The problem in learning mathematics. 

(solvable, solution, solve). 
4- Basketball and rugby are considered to be ………….… games in the U.S.A. (interested, 

interesting, interest). 
5- My ………….… for your kindness is great. (admire, admiration, admirable). 

9
9 

6- We were ………….… impressed by Ali’s performance. ( favorite, favorably, favorable). 
7- There might be a ………….…difference between fact and fiction. ( considerate, 

consideration, considerable). 
 

2
0
0
0 

8- Petra, the Nabateanian city, is a ………….… city. (unique, uniquely, uniqueness). 
9- Saladin felt Reynald’s………….…had gone too far. (arrogance, arrogant, arrogantly). 
10- Ahmed had fallen silent, puffing………….…at his cigar. (thought, thoughtful, 

thoughtfully) 

2
0
0
1 

11- Mr. Jones was the………….…of the Minister’s letter. (recipient, receive, received). 
12- You must be………….…to your neighbours.(charity, charitable, charitably) 
13- He has an authority, but he does not try to………….…others.(dominate, domination, 

dominated). 
14- ………….…,our suggested plans are for building a new hospital. (Essence, Essential, 

Essentially) . 
15- her tendency to be untidy has led to an element of ………….…in her work. 

(disorganise, disorganisation, disorganised). 
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2
0
0
1 

 

16- Most children couldn’t resist the ………….…to eat a lot of chocolate. (temp, tempting, 
temptation). 

17- An employee can not succeed in getting ahead in his position without………….… 
.(ambition, ambitious, ambitiously). 

18- The insurance company should ………….…the two drivers after that tragic accident. 
(compensatory, compensate, compensation). 

19- Good managers must arrange a ………….…place and time for their meetings. 
(conveniently, convenience, convenient). 

20- The cost of materials rose sharply; ………….…, the prices went up. (according, 
accordingly, accordance). 

21- You should………….…your CV with your application. (enclose, enclosure, enclosed). 
22- In times of ………….…my friend finds praying a great relaxation. (stressed, stress, 

stressful). 
23- Muna is really………….…she writes poetry and short stories. (creativity, create, 

creative). 
2
0
0
3 

24- The elephant seal is huge and looks………….…(monstrous, monster, monstrosity). 
25- She’s looking for an honest and ………….…lawyer. (competency, competent, 

competence). 
26- A careful………….…of the whole situation should be made before taking any decision. 

(assess, assessment, assessed). 
27- The road is narrow and it is raining heavily, so you have to drive………….… .(slow, 

slowest, slowly). 
28- After a long ………….…the two parties reached an agreement. (negotiable, negotiator, 

negotiation). 
29- It is very important to be………….…so as to accept others and their opinions. 

(tolerance, tolerant, toleration). 
30- I am………….…sorry for being late. (extremity, extreme, extremely). 
31- Why don’t we try to………….…our old glories? (revive, revival, revivalism) 
32- A ………….…and enjoyable experience can become a serious problem. (stimuli, 

stimulating, stimulate). 

 �
�B

�
)

ي
��

(
 (

 �
G

Y
ا
�

H�)

وا

ل 
�و

ا
 - 

20
05

  

33- The late Queen Zain Al-Sharaf set up a ………….…foundation for the orphans. 
      (charity, charitably, charitable)    

34- In a stormy weather, drivers must drive………….… . 
      (slow, slowly, slowest)  
35- Students must never attempt to………….…something they do not understand. 
      (memorize, memorable, memory) 

 
 
  

1. Fumes from cars are poisonous and can damage the ……………… . 
a) environmental b) environ c) environment 
2. The ……………… is bringing in new regulation s to fine motorists for speeding. 
a) governmental b) government c) govern 
3. It is the …………. of parents to check that play equipment is safe for their children. 
a) respond b) responsible c) responsibility 
4. The fire in the shop was …………….. . Nobody started it. 
a) accidental b) accidentally c) accident 
5. Don’t drink that stuff. It's = is ……………….. . 
a) poisonously b) poison c) poisonous 
6. Cars and other vehicles cause ………………….. . 
a) pollute b) polluted c) pollution 
7. People are worried about the threat of ………....…. pollution. 
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a) environmental b) environ c) environment 
8. Charities try to …………. people to give money to their causes. 
a) persuasion b) persuade c) persuaded 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Quantity words with uncountable nouns 
 ا����ء ا��	,ودة و[�� ا��	,ودة

1- bar ( �#%	):  chocolate , ….. 
2- grain( �3F)  rice, saltn��, ….... 
3- item( �#%	)  clothing, news, ….. 
4- lump( �#%	)  sugar, …… 
5- pane ( ح�
)  glass6� ..… ,ز
6- piece of( �� �#%	) bread, cake, chess, advice, informationت����#�, paper. 
7- slice( �K��() bread, cake, lemon, toastw*KA &3�. 
_Complete these sentences with the appropriate quantity expressions. 
1- I want to write a letter. Can you pass me two ………………… paper? 
   ( bars, items, pieces) 
2- I read an interesting ………… information about volcanoes in the paper this 
morning. 
   ( bars, items, pieces) 
3- Can I give you a………………… advice? I think you should apologise to him. 
   (pieces, panes, lumps) 
4- For breakfast Ann usually has two ……….bread and toast with butter and honey. 
   ( bars, slices, pieces) 
5- I take a...........................cheese to school in case I get hungry. 
      (pieces, panes, lumps) 
6- Some people like ice and a ................ of lemon in their water.   ( bar, slice, piece) 
7- I'm reading a book about using computers more efficiently. It contains 
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some very useful ................. of advice.   ( bars, slices, pieces) 
8- The storm broke six panes of............... in my office windows. ( glass, clothing, 
grains) 
9- The last item of................ I bought was a white shirt. ( glass, clothing, grains) 
10- Everyone was very hungry - there were only a few........... of rice left in 
the dish. ( glass, clothing, grains) 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 

Module 3  a��Vء ا�M7ا� 
Communication  ل�ا��6 

Unit 7  �	
�Lا��$,ة ا� 
 �KY! ���ا�� 

65j و 64?��3أ ��4ح ا�%
   �� A��ب ا

 �KY!4%�43 و 42 و41وHب ا���A �� :-  
 

  
  
  
  
  

0��9 ا�دوات ا
E: Lث ا	��م    :-  
1- Indefinite articles: -a , an.   ة� �
 ادوات ا
2- Definite articles : - The ��#*
 اداة ا

3- No article (zero article):- ا�داة �Y!�B� j
�%� �2J  
  ”the Indefinite Articles “a, an -: أدا�B ا����ة -1

"�0��Uم أدا�0 ا
� �ة  a, an  " �)� W�-: 	�3 ا[?*�ء ا
*#�ودة ا
*�Yدة   
a nice girl �Y2%
��ة  
a fat man���� ��  ر
an old manز��� ��  ر
an apple�F�Y0  

  �0 consonant sound��Uم �1 ا[?*�ء ا
�� �30أ ��Gت !�F�"a " �A�? n2K ا
�Yق ان أداة ا
� �ة 
  )b c d f g h j k l m n p q r s t u v w x z (- :وا��Fف ا
����A ھ� 

Indefinite , definite Articles 
  ا������ وا��	��bأدوات 

The, a, an 
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a girl, a car, a child, a book. 
   ) 1�vowel sound) a, e, I, o ا
 �*�ت ا
�� �30أ ��Gت ���  " an"و�0��Uم 

�)� :-  
an orange, an audience ر�B*� ,  

⇒ Use ام,W�ا��  
  

- ، ,6%N ءB? او hW? اي �ن "����� � �دة &�,"�A,ودة ا��	ء ا���1 4!9 ا��� 
- To write a letter, I need a piece of paper, a pen and an envelop. 

�C� *� و�	رق، �
   .A�V�j ر?�
�، ا�H اF��ج 	%#� �� ا
� ?��� �ول "�ة -2�KN �",�&  

- A policeman stopped me in my car     �0�2ر? � ��Y	ط� او�(  
- `>� ��#*>? �>�H� �>�*B� د و��>K� �>2J `>H�
Z>2�� j ان 0#<�ف اH<` اذا ذA<� ا
<�4ء �ول �<�ة �%
 ا�� ا

� ?�2ر�0 (-:�(� ان ���ل 
Z. �ول ��ة ��Y	ط� او�( �>�0 9>
 ZHا �F� ،  )�4ط�>
�#0<` ) ا � Z>H� .
�
��

� 90 اA*�ل ا
�*�� ��L ا
��K ا � 
� ?�2ر�0( ��Y	ا ،)�ط� او�>� �3>g�J �4ط�>
�F<� )  وA<�ن ا

� ا
*�ة ا
(��2H اMYg ا
2` ا
�#��ZH� V ا!MK3 0#�ف ھ,ا ا
�4ط� ZHا(  
. policeman was angrytheand ,  policeman stopped me in my carA  

�Y	�2ر�0)�ط� او? � �، �� �3g�J �4ط�
  و�Aن ا
- We saw an elephant in the zoo.   ت�H�2اK
�� ا��F � E2 رأ��� 

3-   J���" ;& ,ث�ا�� �",�&: -  
She is a doctor.  �323ط �BHا  /   She’s an engineer�323ط �BHا  
- I'm an English teacher. ��&2��Hا �C
 ا�H ��رس 
 
 
 
 
 
 

��b  أداة ا�-2	� :-    The definite article              “the”  
�  V��#�
	�3 ا
*�Yد وا
�*1 �� ا[?*�ء ?�اء MH�A �#<�ودة او 2J<� �#<�ودة ،  " �0"the��Uم أداة ا

�2
��
 -: و�0��Uم ھ,ه ا[داة � ا
��Kت ا
 
1- j%C ���" ,$ا� وا ,��� � B�ة ا�,��Aء ا��ا��� `"  

-the sun, the moon, the earth,    the skyء�*�
     ,ا
 �نthe world,      the universe       ,ا
the weatherX�%
  ا
*�the king Z ,ا
-the moon moves around the earth.  X*4
�*� ��ور �Fل ا
.ا  

 
  .�9�3 ا�7!�ل، "��7&�ت ا�M7ر/  4!9 ا���ء ا��N�ر، ا�!��ر، ا����(�ت-  2

-the Nile  2�
��BH ا , the Dead Sea M2*
  ا
*W2K ا
�Bدي the Pacific Ocean,ا
�K3 ا
The West Indies���C
 /The Philippines/ the Volga/ The Caspian Sea / ا���H& ا
 the Himalayas / The Mediterranean/ the Alps/ The Amazon 

 
3-���S�" 9�7
  -:  أو [�� ذ�J "; ا��h�6W"` ا-���ء $ BC��� ��6�6W� أو ��,�,ھ� ��اء ��ن 
 

1- The man whom you met yesterday is my uncle.�*� ن� � `F�3ر
�� ا
,ي اMH 	����` ا�
 ا
2- The book which you gave me was very useful. 
3- The tomatoes from  Sami’s shop are cheap.    ��� �ن+ �Fف   
4- The book on the table is mine.                        ��� �ن+ �Fف            
 5- The friend I  sent the letter to is Ahmad 

   
The (أ�  
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4-9V" وا$,ة ���� ;" �V�  -: 4!9 أ���ء ا�!�,ان ا��b�[�� B ا���� "; ا
1- The Hashimite Kingdom of Jordan �2*(�B
 ا
**� � ا[رد�2H ا
2-The united Kingdom �K�*
"���%��2H" ة ا
**� � ا  
3- The United States of America.�2A�2�]ة ا�K�*
  ا
����ت ا
4- The United Arab Emirates 

 5- 9�fA�ت ا��در� `"  "Superlative degree”: " - ـ
 B���� B�ت ا��A6ا� est ���!4 او most 
The highest L��]ا , The tallest, the most beautiful ��*� �)A]ا/ the best, the worst 
-Salma is the fastest student in the class. VG

�3 ا�?�ع � ا�%
 ?�*L ا
-Salma is the most beautiful in the class. VG
� ا ��*� �)A�3 ا�
�%
 ?�*L ا

 
  -:  "` ا��) ا����ر- )6

1- yesterday, I saw some dogs, the dogs were chasing a cat. The cat was chasing a 
mouse, the mouse ran into a hole, the hole was very small. 

xر، وا
�Yر ر7A ا
�YF Lة، EAبا
�3ر�F، )�ھ�ت �7#  �FE0 MH�A �%�
 ، وMH�A ا
 Eب FE0� 	%�، وا
  .وا
�YKة �2C! MH�Aة

We saw an elephant in the zoo, the elephant was enormous. 
E2��، ا
�A �2Yن Ug*�را��� ��K
� ا .  

�%
�Lات ا���Lأ���� ا�.  
 (2008 �Y2!) – 1- ………….. national park on the road to the airport is always clean. 
                           (A. The, An) 
 Hassan is ……………best friend for mine ( A, An, The) -2  - ()��ي2009)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

� )E��PF ( �?در L�� ي��K0 L

j ان ا
��Fة ا[و�%
، ) ا
*�8رع ا
��م وا
*�8رع ا
��م ا
*��*�( أ�� ا

j وا
*�F L�� 9�# ?�اء �� �2F�H ا
�4ح ا
*%�ل �%
وھ*� ز���ن BF�( 90*� دا�� ا
*��Bج �%���� Z��0 ا

 Z
,
� ا
�r��4 ا
,ي A `:�K0(�ة ا
�*�ر��، �g��� �*B�2� ت�	و�Y
ارj�F M2{0 ��0�3 ان ا	�م و�0ا�� ا
 �� �)A�5ة أ���wU�� 1g ��23 ا
�Yق ��2 ا
&���2 و�2Y2A أ?}�� ا
�زارة ��*� ا��H ارى ان ا
*�wU ذو 
 ،wU�*
ا
�4#�3ت � ا
�4ح ا
*%�ل ، ود
�2 ذ
Z ان ا?}�� ا
�زارة � ا
�ور�20 ا
*�g �� MH�A �22g*� ا

  - :وإ
Z2 إ��ه
  

Present Perfect Continuous      ���Lم ا���رع ا���fا��  Present Perfect م�رع ا���fا�� 
Subject د�Y�       ( he, she, it) + has  been + V-ing 
Subject  1*�(I, we, you, they) have  been+ V-ing 


���Kث  �*��*
�� �4Hط ���*� و�� �ر �H�#*� ا
*�8رع ا
��م ا
  .وا
,ي ��ا � ا
*��g و
9 ���`) �#�د(
- ،`�YH �4ط�

���L�� &2A ا �*��*
 �H��C2! �*# ا
*�8رع ا
��م ا

`Kgا�
 .و��!� ����� H ng�H���5` ا

Subject د�Y�       ( he, she, it) + has + V 
(pp) 
Subject  1*�(I, we, you, they) have +V 
(pp) 

) ا��Hز( �H�#*� ا
*�8رع ا
��م 
���Kث �� �4Hط 
�*� � .  

-*
�8رع ا
��م 
���H L�� &2A��H  ��2��C2! �*# ا
9 
��م ��دا او اH ����� �!ث، و���K
  .ا

 
-:د���   

for- now, all +ز��, long, every day, over the lastز�� 
 
- I …………….. three papers all the night. (write) 
- have been writing 
 

-:د���   
so far, yet, ever, never, already, just, 
often, before, 
- I …………….. three papers so far. 
(write) 
- have written 

����Gا�� �د����� 
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for, since, just, how long,  
�Y?ا �
��
�H ��H*2& ��2 ا
&��L�� �2 ا
4 � ا �A��4� ت���
 ����� 0 �ن ا

 ) � ا
*�8رع ا
��م ا
*��*� M3)*A و���Y و?pال �4 � �(�ل
- You have been sleeping all night.��3)� ��*� 
- You haven’t been sleeping all night. �2Y�� 
- Have you been sleeping all night? �2G	 الp? 
- Why have you been sleeping?ال ط���p?  
 

 � ( L�� الp?و �Yو�� M3)*A م��
) � ا
*�8رع ا
 �(�ل

- You have slept recently.��3)� ��*� 
- You haven’t slept recently. �2Y�� 
- Have you slept recently? �2G	 الp? 
- Why have you slept recently?ال ط���p?  

Question Two:- 
1- Human beings have been ………. their languages for over five thousand years.(write) 
2- European countries have ………. making use of the Roman alphabet since they were part 
of the Roman Empire two thousand years ago. (be) 
3-   The written form of Arabic, which people have been ………. since the 4th century CE, is 
the second most widely used alphabet in the world. (use) 
4- I've ………. writing letters all morning. (be) 
5- He's just ………. tennis. (play) 
6- He's been ………. tennis for several years. (play) 
7- By the age of 15, Chinese students have been ………. over 3000 characters. (learn) 

since ,�� :- دة�K� �2ز�� �%�H for ��ة ز���2 �%�
� -: ��ة  

2002, 7 oclock, yesterday, last , when, S was, S were. 
9th century, 3000 BC. noon, January, Friday, 

8 years, 7 hours, all time, long time, a few 
weeks, a length of time, over a week, several 

1- I have known her __________ last year. (for, since) 
2- We will be gone ________ two days. (for, since) 
3- We have been traveling ___ several days. (for, since) 
4- He has been gone __________ Friday. (for, since) 
5- The two girls have known each other …………….they were at a school. (for, since) 

 
***Question Three:- 
1- People have been writing ………. five thousand years. (for, since) 
2- People have been writing Arabic ……….. the 4th century. (for, since) 
3- The Chinese have drawn characters ………. 1500 BCE. (for, since) 
4- He's been looking ………. it all evening. (for, since) 
5- Asma has been reading ………. the age of three. (for, since) 
6- She has been reading two or three books a week ………. several years now. (for, since)  
7- European countries have used the Roman alphabet………. 2000 years. (for, since) 
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Checking information - Question tags  
   .ا�?}�� ا
,���2-�0	2� ا
*#����ت

��A�" ل ا����� ��!V" ���� ��!V" ل ا����� ��A�" ���� 
He lives = doesn’t he? He doesn’t live= does he? 
They live = don’t they? They don’t live = do they? 
He is living= isn’t he? He isn’t living = Is he? 
They are living= aren’t they? They aren’t living= are they? 
He has lived= hasn’t he? He hasn’t lived= Has he? 
They have lived= haven’t they? They haven’t lived = have they? 
They will live= wont they They wont live= will they 
Examples:��)أ� 
1- You are Usama's brother, aren't you? 
2- You aren't Ahmad's brother, are you? 
3- We start at nine, don't we? 
4- We don't finish until late, do we? 
Complete these sentences with question tags.��Kل ا����� ا���	���
�ا��9 ا�9�7 ا������   
1- You won't be late, …………you? 
2- You'll be there on time, …………you? 
3- Ali's going, …………he? 
4- They know the way, …………they? 
5- Mr Banna doesn't play tennis, …………he? 
6- We haven't met before, …………we? 
7- You wouldn't answer, …………you? 

 �%
�Lات ا���Lأ���� ا�: -  
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1- You’ve got all the documents, …………? 
(have you, haven’t you, hadn’t you) 
2- My friend has never surfed the internet,………..he?                 
(hasn’t, doesn’t, has) 
Checking information - Question tags 
1    You haven't brought your phone with you, have you? 
2    She won't be very happy, will she? 
3    We are playing football after school, aren't we? 
4    You told her this morning, didn't you? 
b    Write the question tags for these beginnings. 
1    We can't walk from here, …….... we? 
2    We haven't got any choice, …….... we? 
3    You use your mobile phone mainly for work, ……....you? 
4    But it's sometimes difficult to get a signal, ……....it? 
Add question tags to these sentences. 
a    Fahd was in a serious car accident,.................................he? 
b    After the accident he couldn't use his hands,..............he? 
c    He is still a computer programmer,..................................he? 
d    He uses a speech recognition programme,........................he? 
e    Early speech recognition software didn't translate,………it? 
Choose the correct question tags to end these sentences. 
a     He phoned last night, didn't he / doesn't he? 
b    They promised to visit, did they / didn't they? 
c    You're buying a new mobile, aren'tyou / isn'tyou? 
d    You'll give your old one away, will you / won't you? 
e    He can't borrow your phone, can he / can't he? 
f     You do take sugar in tea, do you / don't you? 

Reported Speech 
 ا��3م ا���%�ل

4. Adverbs: - وف�P
 ���K0 ا
 
 

Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 
today �2مھ,ا ا
  on that day �2م
 tomorrow X the X after ذ
Z ا

tonight ��2�
 Z�0 now then ا
�that night ��2 ا
at the moment At that moment nowadays those days 

Yesterday 
 

the day before Here ھ�� there Z
 ھ��

ago before next X the X after 
tomorrow the day after last X / since X the X before 
 
Xإ)�رة  -: ظ�ف ز��ن ��Kد �(�"  ��#0   
Tomorrow X                                       The X after. 
Tomorrow Morning                            The morning after. 

 
5. Verbs: -  ل�# ���K0 ا[

  
#Y
� ا
 Eم ا
�2C ا
*���K0 j�� �(�3 ا�
��

` ، j�F ا
��ول ا �g�� ب�	ا L
  -: � ا
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Direct�(�3� Indirect�(�3� �2J Direct�(�3� Indirect�(�3� �2J 
Present 
 ا
*�8رع

Past 
�g�*
  ا

Past 
�g�*
 ا

Past perfect P.P 
 ا
*��g ا
��م

1 am /is Was was had been 
2 am writing was writing was  writing had been writing 
3 is writing was writing were had been 
4 are writing were writing were writing had been writing 
5 has written had written would would 
6 have written had written wrote had written 
7 will Would did go had gone 
8 will go would go did/ didn’t had done/ hadn’t 

done 
9 shall Should took had taken 
10 shall write should write gave had given 
11 must had to had “main verb” had had 
12 must write had to write brought had brought 
13 can Could saw had seen 
14 may Might knew had known 
15 go Went sent had sent 
16 goes Went would go would go 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                         
 
 
 
 
1- “ I visit Aqaba ”                              6- “ You are speaking loudly” 

I  = he, she,  
I = I 

us= them 

your= his, 
          her,  
          their 
           my 

  

Subjective 9&�C                  You                            Objective  
  "A	�ل 
                  he                                                                                                 him 
                  she                                                                                                her 
                  they                                                                                              them 
                   I                                                                                                    me 
 

me = him, her 
me = me  

my= his, her 
        my  

we= they  

our: their 
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She said ……………………..             She told Rami …………………….. 
2- “ I visited Aqaba ”                          7- “You are speaking loudly, Ali” 
She said ……………………..            She said …………………….. 
3- “ I have visited Aqaba ”                  8- “You are speaking loudly” 
She said ……………………..             She said …………………….. 
4- “ I had visited visit Aqaba ”            9- “ I don’t visit Aqaba ” 
She said …………………….              She said …………………….. 
5- “ I am visiting Aqaba ”                   10- “ I didn’t visit Aqaba ” 
She said ……………………..              She said …………………….. 
  
 
1- “Open the door, please” 
The father ordered his son ………………………… 
2- “If I were you, I would study hard” 
My teacher advised me………………………… 
2- “Don’t waste the time” 
The father ordered his son………………………… 
4- “If I were you, I wouldn’t  study hard” 
The doctor advised me ………………………… 
5- “Why don’t you study hard?’ 
The doctor advised me………………………… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 �%
-:أ���� ���ات ��  
         -Don’t worry about all the difficulties at the beginning of the match. (2008BA�S) 
The team told us ……………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
1    "Our town floods regularly." 
She said that their town ……………. regularly. 
 
2    . "It flooded twice last month." 
She said that it ……………. twice the previous month 
 
3    "The volcano is erupting." 
The journalist reported that the volcano ……………. erupting. 
 
4    People told the journalist that they had heard noises coming from the volcano. 
"We heard noises coming from the volcano." 
 
5    "There were other eruptions before the volcano erupted last week." 
Geologists confirmed that there ……………. other eruptions before the volcano 
erupted . 
 
6- 'My house is near the river.' 
Omar said that his house ……………. near the river. 
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7- 'They're building flood defences.' 
Jamal said that they ………… building flood defences. 
 
8-  'The river flooded the town last week.' 
Asma said that 'The river ……………. the town last week. 
 
9- 'The water came into my house.' 
Huda said that the water ............ into my house. 
 
10 - 'They built the hotel on springs.' 
The journalist said that they ……… the hotel on springs 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
2     State verbs  `���)
0��3 ا�?�*�ار���( ا�#�ل ا (  

I believe traffic pollution is bad for us.       (N ot / am believing...) 
Do you know where she lives?                    ('Not Are you knowing...) 
Thinking verbs �2��#
 ا#�ل ا
know             We don't know what to do. 
realize            Do you realise how disappointed I am ? 
suppose          I suppose she's spent all her money. 
understand     I don't understand much about science. 
agree              I agree with you. 
believe           He believes everything he reads in the newspaper. 
expect            Do you expect to see him tomorrow? 
suspect           I suspect she's caught my cold. 
think              Do you think things are getting worse? 
Feeling verbs  4#�ر
 ا#�ل ا
fear               I fear the world is becoming a more dangerous place. 
hate              Some animals hate the rain. 
like                She likes animals. 
love               He loves activity holidays. 
***************************** 

 
1 - What are you thinking about? (think = consider, an activity)  


Y#� ا(  �Fل ��ذا اY0 MH �؟ - think � Y� L�#*� L0ا consider = �4طH(  
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2-I think he should look for a new job. ة���� �Y2وظ �� tK3� 2` ان�� j�� `Hا �� ا�H ا��
  

��� ?��ات ?�� �2
��
�*2#�،ووردت ا�?}�� ا �B3#2�?ا ��-: ار  
1- Lubna ………………. Watching football on TV Nowadays. 
    ( is hating, hates, hate)  2003 
2-  A new Mercedes ………………. A lot of money nowadays. 
    ( cost, costs, is costing)     2004 
3- I ………..of going to an evening school to continue my education. ( think, thought, 
am thinking) 
4- My father ……….. I should have an alternative plan. 
          ( is thinking, thinks, was thinking) 
I think we should protect wild animals.     (think = believe) 
I am thinking about getting a cat.               (think = consider) 
 
I expect things will improve.                        (expect = believe  �� (ا��
I am expecting a letter from my pen friend, (expect = wait for �P���) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  

 
��L�& ا����� و @A$ا:  

 
* A) Match an the opposite meaning from List B. �L�
�; ا�����ت ا���	� 9S 

Ancient 9��	(    )                                       1- amateur 2Jف��K� �  

Practical��*� (    )                                    2- complicated��#� 

Precious �2*:(    )                                     3- impractical ��*� �2J 

Professionalف��K� (    )                           4- modernt��F 

Simple W2��(    )                                       5- worthless�2*: �2J 

 
 
 
 

�اغA!�� ا�	ال �e� ��& ;ر����  

 
 

A:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

��
 ���ت6. �ت �ن ا���دوقأ��ل ا���ل ا�����  
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impractical  ,  worthless , ancient   , complicated   , amateur 
 
1. I thought the ring I'd found was real gold, but it turned out to be ----------------- . 

2. ----------------- sportsmen and women do not earn any money from their sport. 

3. I couldn't understand that film - it had a very --------------------- plot. 

4. Suggesting people stop using email and return to traditional letters is an ----------- idea. 

5. The Roman alphabet is a more ---------------- system of writing than pictograms. 

 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
1. worthless              2. Amateur             3. complicated       4. impractical.     5. ancient. 
 
 

B:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  
 

paint    clay          modern         pen       wrote   
1. Traditionally, the Chinese ------------- their characters using a brush and ink 

2. The Mesopotamians scratched their pictograms on blocks of ----------- with a reed. 

3. Today most people write on paper with a ball-point --------------- . 

4. Artists draw pictures with a pencil or ------------------- with a paintbrush. 

 
Model answers   (ت ا����ذ����
  wrote     2. clay     3. pen         4. paint .1        (ا.��
 

C:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  

Complicated ,  modern  , professional  , impractical  , precious 
 
1- When he became a ---------------- footballer, he gave up his job at the bank. 

2- It's -------------- for me to go to work on foot. It would take three hours. 

3- The questions in the maths exam were so ---------- that I couldn't even understand them. 

4- Gold and silver are ----------------- metals. 

5- Air travel is a -------------------- form of transport. 
 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
 (ا.��
1- professional     2- impractical      3- complicated       4- precious          5- modern 
 
 

D: Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  
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brighten  `)L� lengthen أط�ل  �	7�  sharpen د�$  �	7�  shorten �6%� widen  `��� 
 
1. My new jeans are too long. Could you ---------------them for me, please? 

2. I must ---------------this knife. I can't cut anything with it. 

3. The main road into the city is too narrow for all the cars that want to use it, 
    so they're going to ---------------it. 

4. The exam was much too short this year, so they're going to---------------it to two    
    hours next year. 

5. It's very dull today. I hope the sun will come out and ---------------everything up. 
 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
 (ا.��
1- shorten     2- sharpen      3- widen       4- lengthen          5- brighten 
 

E:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  

 ( envelopeV�C�, letter, pen, notepaper�PFE� �	ور, post box, stamp, stick�G��, write)  
Fawzia decided to -----------------to her aunt, who lives in Rome. She asked for three 
pieces of -----------------,and wrote with her favourite black -----------------When she'd 
finished writing, she put the ----------------into a long white ----------------and 
borrowed a -------------------from her sister. She ------------------this on the envelope 
and took the letter to the ---------------. 
 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
1. write   2. notepaper   3. pen    4. letter   5. envelope   6. stamp   7. stuck    8.post box 
 

F:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following sentences 
and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  

vehicles   ,    suspect   ,    high    ,   write 
 
1 – Laila decided to …… a letter to her aunt . 

2 – The word ………. Means cars ,buses , taxes , lorries , ect. 

3 – People use their cars less when the price of petrol is ………. . 

 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
1.write                                      2. vehicles                                      3 . high  
 
 

G:  Choose the best answer from those given to complete each of the following 
sentences and write down the answers in your ANSWER BOOKELT ( 6 points) 

ت �ن ا���دوق���
 ���ت6. أ��ل ا���ل ا�����  
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runs  ,    climate   ,   factory   ,   modern 
 
1 – Air travel is a ………. Form of transport. 

2 – The River Thames ………. through London . 

3 – The weather system of a region is called …..………. . 

 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
1.modern                                        2. runs                                      3 . climate  
 
 
 
 
Choose the correct words in these sentences. (S.B. page. 105) ����6ا����� ا� �. ا'�  
1- Some people are afraid of spiders and ------------ . (mouse / mice) 
2- Your temperature is very ------------ - you should see a doctor. (high / tall) 
3- Zainab is not as -------------- as her older sister. (high / tall) 
4- ------------usually live longer than men. (Womans / Women) 
5- I can't afford to buy that car - the price is too---------------- .( high / tall) 
6- Some people believe that ---------------watch too much television. (childs/ children) 
 
Model answers                                                                                         (ت ا����ذ����
 (ا.��
1- mice     2- high      3- tall       4- Women          5- high      6- children 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  @Aا��:  

  

1 . ���� @A�N ��" the   ذا əð ��dA�N ��" ذي  وði   

  
�ف ���; ��A@ . أ �
 l	!� إذا əð ذا  

�ف &�� ��A@ . ب�� l	!� ذي إذا ði    

 Bو ھ j%C وف�$ �L�' Bھ ��	وف ا��$ :   u   ,   o   ,  e    ,  i   ,   a     .  

 
Examples ��V"أ  :  
1- the longest river     /        /                           2- the next day         /          / 

3- the empty bottle    /         /                           4- the reply button    /           / 

5- the old palace     /          /                             6- the answer phone    /          / 

 


	,ة إ?��ل . 2 @A�� B���ا��%(` ا�   .@Aا�� BC ���!G� �" ا����� و @A$ا . ough –    

 
1. –ough = /u:/      through = too 
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2. –ough = / əU /    though = no 

3. –ough = /σf /     cough = off 

4. –ough = /8f /     tough = puff,  

5. –ough = /aU/     bough = how 

Ex. The underlined letters (gh) in the word (cough) are pronounced the same as     
       the underlined letters in the word ………….…… . 
a. tough b. though c. through 
 

 

3 . @A�N ��"    th  �6ت���6ت  )  / t /ت(   dA�N ��" ث(و / θ / . (  

 
    / t /ت. 1

1.  tree             2.  trash 
3.  tread           4.  true  
5.  trust  

 
    / θ / ث. 2

1. three              2. thrash  
3. thread            4. through  
5. thrust  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


	,ة ط�ق  o    ا���ف . 4 @A�� ا����� BC ر�  :ھB ،  &�,"� �]ت "�

 
1 ./ U /    

1. took  
2. foot 
3. look 
4. good 

  
2 ./ u: /    

1. food 
2. tooth 
3. mood 
 

3 ./ 8 /    
1. flood 

 
 
 

�� ��� �و�وع ا���ظ
:أ�"�� وزار�� �ن ��وات �  
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2010وزارة ?����   

1 – The underlined letters ( oo ) in the word “look” are pronounced the same as the 
underlined letters in the word . 
 
a ) food       b ) took       c ) mood 
 
 

 ��A�S 2010وزارة  
2 – The underlined letters ( oo ) in the word “mood” are pronounced the  
      same as the underlined letters in the word . 
 
a ) food    b ) took        c ) look 

 
 

Model answers     (ت ا����ذ����
 took              2. food .1                   (ا.��
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
�
  ا����

  
1 .��6WGا� �����  ا�

Hi John, 
I've just written to your mum and dad to say how much I'm looking forward to coming to 
stay with you. Now I'm writing to you. Can't wait to see you all again. 
 
I've never been to London before, so I'm sure I'll have a brilliant time. Do you remember 
when you and your family came to stay with us last year? We had a great time, didn't we? 
Perhaps we could do some of the same things when I come to London - like going 
swimming and playing tennis. Have you bought any new computer games recently? I've 
told your parents that when I'm there, you've all got to speak English to me. I need lots of 
practice. My teacher says my accent isn't very good. 
 
Hope you're okay. Looking forward to seeing you again. 
Bye 
Faisal 
 

��6WGا� ����� ��Nذج ا�
�?�*
 ���ان ا

P.O Box 1646 
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Amman 
Jordan 

Dear friend, 
How are you? Very well, I hope. How's your family? I hope you are o.k. I still 

remember my visit to your country. 
 
Any way, I'm writing to your latest letter and to………………………….. 
………………………………….……………………………………………………….
���gع ........................................................................................
�
�?�
……………………………………………………………………………………ا
………….. 

Well, I have to go now as I have a lot of work to do. Please write back soon 
and let me know, I'm really looking forward to seeing you! 
 
Goodbye 
Majid Ali 
 

2 .�����  ا������ ا�
,HarperDear Mr and Mrs  

I am writing to thank you for inviting me to stay with you in London next month. 
It was good to meet you last summer when you came to stay with my family in 
Amman. I am really looking forward to meeting you all again. My parents have 

.It sounds wonderful.  and your house thereLondontold me a lot about   
While I am staying with you, I hope my English will improve. My English teacher 
says I need to speak as much English as possible. I know that you can speak my 
language very well, but I would be grateful if you could speak English to me 
when 1 visit you. 
I look forward to seeing you again in three weeks. Please tell John that I will write 
to him soon. 
Yours sincerely, 
Faisal 

 ا����
� ا������
 

2010 ��A�S وزارة 
 
Question number Six .... ��� (4ال رeLا�....  
A Guided Writing ( 5 points ) )&3"�ت 5( ا����
� ا������   
 
Read the information in the table below about e-mail , then write two sentences about 
it in your ANSWER BOOKLET . 

�*���2 �� ا
3��اء � ا	�أ j�Aاء، :9 ا��3
 .إ����Z د�� ا
*#����ت ا
�اردة � ا
��ول أد�Hه �� ا

e – mail 
Advantages Disadvantages 
Quick , easy Impersonal , not so serious 

 
Model answers                                                                              (ت ا����ذ����
 (ا.��
1 – The advantages of e – mail are quick and easy. 
2 – The disadvantages of e – mail are Impersonal , not so serious. 
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Traditional Letter 
 

Advantages Disadvantages 
Personal , serious and respectful take longer time , cause trouble 

 
Model answers                                                                              (ت ا����ذ����
 (ا.��
1 – The advantages of Traditional Letter are Personal and serious and respectful. 
2 – The disadvantages of Traditional Letter are take longer time , cause trouble. 

 
:9��� ��!)� 

Read the information in the table below then, in your ANSWER 
BOOKLET, write two sentences about the advantages and Disadvantages of traveling by 
air. Use the appropriate linking words such as: and, but, too, ……etc 
 

Travelling by air 
Advantages Disadvantages 
fast, comfortable dangerous, expensive 

 
Model answers                                                                              (ت ا����ذ����
  (ا.��
Travelling by air is fast and comfortable. On the other hand, it is dangerous and 
expensive 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Present  رع�fا�� )
)ا��6��b ا-ول  

Past   #�( ا��
#�)ا���ر�ف ا�$  

Past Participle م�ا 
)ثا���ر�ف ا�$�( ا���	ول   Arabic Meaning 

  be was, were been ن��� 

  Become became become n3G� 
  begin began begun �3أ� 
  blow blew blown jB� 
  break broke broken �� � 
  bring brought brought �PK� 
  build built built ��3� 
  burst burst burst ��Y�� 
  buy bought bought �4ي��  
  catch caught caught د�%G� ، Z�*� 
  choose chose chosen ر��U� 
  come came come �0x� 
  cut cut cut 1%�� 
  deal dealt dealt ���#� 
  do did done &��� ، �*#� 
  drink drank drunk �4ب� 
  drive drove driven ق��� 
  eat ate eaten �Ax� 
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  fall fell fallen W��� 
  feed fed fed 9#%� 
  feel felt felt �#4� 
  fight fought fought �0��� 
  find found found ��� 
  fly flew flown �2%� 
  forbid forbade forbidden م�K� 
  forget forgot forgotten L��� 
  forgive forgave forgiven �YC� 
  freeze froze frozen �*��� 
  get got gotten L�� �GK� 
  give gave given �%#� 
  go went gone jھ,� 
  grow grew grown �*�� 
  have had had Z�*� 
  hear heard heard 1*�� 
  hide hid hidden �YU� 
  hold held held ��#� ، Z�*� 
  hurt hurt hurt ذيp� 
  keep kept kept �YK� 
  know knew known 9�#� 
  lay laid laid 18� 
  lead led led د��� 
  leave left left در�C� 
  let let let n*�� ، ع�� 
  lie lay lain ب, � 
  lose lost lost ��U� 
  make made made 1�G� 
  meet met met ���� ���*1 ب ،�
  pay paid paid 1�� 
  quit quit quit n*�� 
  read read read أ��� 
  ride rode ridden jA�� 
  ring rang rung ن�� 
  rise rose risen 1Y0�� 
  run ran run 7A�� 
  say said said ل��� 
  see saw seen ى�� 
  seek sought sought j�%� 
  sell sold sold 123� 
  send sent sent �?�� 
  shake shook shaken &B� 
  shine shone shone �4ق� 
  sing sang sung ��C� 
  sit sat sat X��� 
  sleep slept slept م��� 
  speak spoke spoken 9� �� 
  spend spent spent �Y�� 
  spring sprang sprung �4�� 
  stand stood stood V�� 
  steal stole stolen ق��� 
  swim swam swum n3�� 
  swing swung swung n� ��xر
  take took taken ,�x� 
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  teach taught taught 9�#� 
  tear tore torn ق&*� 
  tell told told �3U� 
  think thought thought � Y� 
  throw threw thrown ���� 
 Understand understood understood 9BY� 
  wake woke (waked) woken (waked) 7B�� 
  wear wore worn X3�� 
  win won won j� � 
  write wrote written j� � 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


